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C O N T E N T S .

THE BOYS' SCHOOL CEN TENARY.

Had the approaching Festival in behalf of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Roys been of an ordinary character , the time at
our disposal for advocating its cause and bring ing prominentl y
before our readers any special claims it may have acquired
during the past 12 months would have been insuff icient  for the
purpose. As a rule the Girls ' School Festival , which precedes
it , is held on the second Wednesday in May, and that of the
Boys' School on the last Wednesday in June , and the period of
six or seven weeks which intervenes between the two events is
ordinaril y sufficient to allow of our doing whatever lies in our
power towards strengthening and conf i rming the appeal which
the Secretary and others have been addressing for several
months to the lod ges and brethren in London and all parts ol
the country. 'But this is an exceptional year. The Boys'
Inst i tu t ion was founded in 1 7<j S, and the Festival which , by the
special desire of H.R.H. the Prin ce of WALKS , K.G., M.W.G.M.,
and President , wil l  take place at the Royal Albert Hall , on Friday ,
the loth prox., wil l  be the hundredth  that has been held in aid of
the funds  of lhe Ins t i t u t io n .  Moreover , for the whole of (he past
twelve-month , and even longer , the Kxeculive of the Ins t i tu t ion
has been preparing for , and the whole of the Kndish Craft
looking eagerl y forward to , the part icular  anniversary which
awaits us next month , while the brethren generall y owing to the
reports of the Board of Mana gement and other information
which has been freel y circulated amongst them are conversant
with the position in which the Inst i tut ion is now placed , the pro-
gress it has made under the present governing bod y,
and the special circumstances connected with the removal
ol the School from Wood Green to a new and
more commodious site at Bushey in the County of
Hertfor d. There is , therefore , no need for us to
describe , as we have been wont to do in ordinar y years , the
general and particular claims which our Boys' School has upon
the generosity ol the Craft as il lus trated by the progress and
improvement it has made in any given period , the successes that
pup ils and ex-pup ils have achieved at public examinat ions , the
more pressing monetary requ irements  which it is considered
desirable to satisf y with the least possible delay, ecc. These
matters have been so dinned into the ears of our readers that it
might weary them if we den oted any portion of our space to a
¦̂ petition of the oft-told tale. Let ' it suffice , therefore , if we
state that over and above the sum re quired to meet the ordin -

ary expend iture and still further increase the limited amount of
invested cap ital to the credit of the Institution , the estimated
cost of erecting the new School buildings at Bushey in accord-
ance with the design which was selected and approved last year,
is set down at £99,000, and though ultimatel y an appreciable
part of this large sum will be defrayed out of the proceeds of
sale of the present site and buildings at Wood Green , there will
still remain a very considerable amount which must be provided
out of the Returns which we have good reason to hope will
be forthcoming on the occasion of the Centenary Celebration
under the presidency of H.R.H. the Prince of WALES. We say
we have good reason to hope that the provision of this large
amount  will be possible out of the Centenary donations and
subscri ptions on this ground , that there are alread y
some 3400 ladies and brethren who have volunteered their
services as Stewards. On this Board all the Provinces,
so far as we know , are more or less full y represented , as
well as many foreign Districts and out-lying lodges, while
London alone will furnish such a contingent of lodge
representatives and Unattached brethren as, at Festival
time , would gladden the hearts of the Chairmen , Treasurers,
and Secretaries of half-a-dozen , nay, of half-a-score of our largest
and most highl y-favoured Charitable Institutions outside the
pale of Masonry . For months and months it has been the top ic
of every day conversation among the brethren as to whether
or not this or that immense aggregate of contributions would be
reached or exceeded , so successful , beyond all expectation ,
have been the appeals which Bro. M C LEOD , the Secretary of
the Inst i tut ion , and those who have been acting with , or for him ,
have been addressing to the Craft in all directions for the past
12 months. Wc full y realise , of course , that for the moment we
must content ourselves with antici pating an exceptionall y bril-
liant result of the unt i r ing efforts which the executive of the
Institution and the Craft have been for so long making, but we
feel that we are not allowing ourselves to be undul y sanguine
in expecting from a Board of Stewards which will ultimatel y, no
doubt , number over 3500 members , such a return as has never
hitherto been dreamt of in Masonry . Something of this
kind we feel justified in looking forward to under the circum-
stances ; what the accomplished result will prove to be on the
day of celebration remains to be ascertained. Stjll , the cause is
a good one , and the Insti tution full y merits even the richest
favours that Dame Fortune may have in store for it in the near
future.

THE RECENT ELECTIONS OF THE ROYAL
MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

I he Annual  General Meeting of the Governors and Sub-
scribers of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Inst i tut ion was held
at the Freemasons ' Tavern on Friday, the 20th instant , under
the presidency of Bro. J. A. FAR .N'FIELD , P.A.G.D.C , Patron and
Treasurer. There was a large attendance of brethren , and the
competition , in view of the great disproportion between the
vacancies to be filled and the long lists of approved candidates ,
was very keen , more especiall y in the case of the Widows'
Fund.

tor the MALE FUND ,
the list of candidates , as approved by the Committee of
Management at their February meeting, was 57, but one of the
West Yorkshire brethr en had been subsequentl y withdrawn , and



there remained , therefore , 56 to compete for the 17 annuities—
14 immediate and three deferred—that were available. London
furnished 18, and was successful in carry ing the election of
seven , while the Provinces and Abroad were responsible for 38,
of whom they were able to elect 10. The two hi ghest on the
poll hailed from Cheshire , which contributed four candidates.
Both these candidates had been on the list at two previous elec-
tions , and No. 1, who started with onl y 19 voles to
his credit , . had the satisfaction of increasing his total
to 5639 ; while No. 2 , who began .the day with 28 votes,
finished with 5574. One of three candidates from East
Lancashire secured the third vacancy with 5458 votes all polled
on this occasion ; No. 4 fro m Cornwall , who brought forward 744
votes from his first attempt in 1S97, obtained 4566 additional
votes thereb y augmenting his poll to 5310. No. 5 was a Lon-
don candidate of two years' standing, who raised the 1406
votes polled for him in May , 1897, to 5090, while Nos. 6 and 7
were new candidates , the former who scored 5059 votes hailing
from Hampshire and the Isle of Wi ght , while the latter , who
polled 5037, was one of two candidates from Dorsetshire. Nos.
S and 16 were two out of the three app licants from West York-
shire, and obtained respectivel y 495 1 and 4261 votes ; and No. 9,
London , who broug ht forward 3720 votes from his previous
attempts , appears to have had no difficulty in augmenting his
total to 4919. No. 10 was one of four app licants fro'm Kent who
comp iled a total of 4879 votes , of which 34 12 were the result
of his efforts in 18^5, 1X0,6, and 1897 ;  while Nos. 11 , 12 , 13,
and 14, all hailed from the Metr opolitan district and polled 4758 ,
459 ^ 1 45&4> n 'i^ 4401 votes , respectivel y, the highest of the four
old brethren being a candidate for the firs t t ime , the next in
order an unsuccessful app licant from last year , who started with
84 votes to his credit , the third polling 2400 at his first experience
in May , 1897, and the last having 2618 votes in hand from three
previous elections. No. 15, who hailed from Victoria , polled
1808 last year and raised his total on this occasion 10 4340
votes , while No. 17, fro m London , was a candidate for
[lie first lime , and polled right away 369S votes, the
next hi ghest , but unsuccessful , candidate , being also a London
brother and having 3647 votes to his credit , of which 255 were
brought forward from last year . There were also three other
candidates who obtained—in th e order of their seniority on the
poll—35 14—one of two candidates from Somersetshire ; 3449
(Surrey), and 3424 (Norfolk). Eight other candidates carry
forward over 2000 votes to next year , and three between 1000
and 2000 , while four polled und er 10 votes, one of them being a
last year 's candidate from Warwickshire , who brought forward
two votes and polled a further seven. The votes brought for-
ward from previous elections were 26,479, and the number
issued for this was 110 ,388, but of the latter onl y 98,663 passed
the Scrutineers , leaving 11 ,725 unused or spoiled

For the
. WIDOWS ' FUND

there were ori ginally 62 candidates , while the vacancies declared
in February were onl y eight in number , but as regards the
former , two , namel y, No. 4 from Devonshire , who was an
app licant for t i e  12th time , and No. 25 from Cheshire , for the
first , died subsequent to the issue of the Voting Papers, and
No. 5X from London , a new app licant , was withdrawn , while
four additional annuities had become vacant since then , so
that there were 59 candidates—of whom London furnished 18
and the Provinces and Abroad 4 1 for the 12 annui t ies—nine
immediate and three deferred—that were, to be competed for.
In this ballot London was most unfortunate , and secured the
election of only one of its many applicants , while the other 11
hailed from the Provinces and Abroad , the highest place on
the poll being secured by one of three widows from
Lincolnshire , who obtained 72S0 votes at this her first
election , a new London candidat e being next with 7 102 votes,
No. 3 was a Cornish widow , who scored 63511) votes at the
first  t ime of asking, the Hertfordshire candidate standing next
with 6079 votes. The three West Yorkshire widows were placed
fifth , sixth , and seventh on the list , with 5689, 5686, and 5658
votes respectively) one of two widows from Devonshire , who was
an app licant for the first t ime , taking the eighth p lace , with 5346
votes , and one of two from Staffordshire , who alread y had 116

votes to her credit from four previous trials , the ninth place , with
4944 votes. One of the two Hampshire and Isle of Wight
widows was bracketed with No. 9, scoring 4944 votes, the
remaining two who obtained places among the successfu l com-
petitors having been candidates for the first l ime last year , when
No. 11 , one of two Kentish widows, who had K ;.<) 8 votes in hand ,
finished up with 4839 votes , and No. 12 , one of two app licants
from Bristol , polled 4 120, of which 514 wen? brought forward.
The highest unsuccessful widow was one ol three from War-
wickshire , who increased the 1211 votes , with which she started ,
to 4065, a first case from . London being close up with 4043 votes ,
and a last year 's candidate from London , who polled 3849 votes ,
of which 16 74 were broug ht forward , was third. There were, in
addition , three other widows who police! between 2000 and 3000
votes ; seven between 1000 and 2000 ; and six for whom no votes
whatever were polled. The number brought forward from
previous elections was 9382 votes, and lhe number issued for
this election , 1 io ,8;o, but onl y 95, 137 of the latter passed the
Scrutineers , leaving 15,733 *̂ na *: "'ere either unused or spoiled.
There are now 49 candidates who , if their circumstances remain
as they are now , will go forward to next year 's election.

UNI TED GRAND LODGE. '

The following is the business to be transacted on Wednesday next , the
ist prox. :

The minutes of the Ouarterly Communication of the 2nd March for
confirmation.

The minutes of the Grand Festiva l of the 27th April for confirmation.
To consider the following communication fro m the Most Worsh ipful

Grand Master :
It having been made to appear to the satisfaction of the Most Worshi pful

Grand Master that the Grand Lodge of Peru has decreed the removal of
the Volume of the Sacred Law from the altars of all lodges under its
jurisdiction , substituting therefore the Constitution of the Grand Lodge
of Peru , and rep lacing the word " Bible " in the ritual by the words " of
the Grand Constitution of the Grand Lodge of Peru ; " and , further ,
that the said Grand Lodge has not onl y refused to teconsiier its decision
in authori sing such decree, but requires obedience thereto from the
severa l lodges under its jurisdiction.

His Royal Highness is of opinion that recognition of the Grand Lod ge of
Peru as a Masonic body ought no longer to be accorded , until that body
shall have returned to its observance of the ancient landmarks, and ,
therefore , desires that the sense of Grand Lodge shall be taken on the
following resolutions:

ist Resolution.—That this Grand Lodge views with profound regret the
step taken by the Grand Lodge of Peru in ordering the removal of
the Volume of the Sacred Law from the altar , and in prohibiting
all mention of the Bible in the ceremonies of lodges under its
jurisdiction ,

and Resolution. —That so long as the Grand Lodge of Peru , or the lodges
holding thereunder , require or authorise the holding of lodge meetings
from which the Volume of the Sacred Law is absent , or in the cere-
monies of which no mention of the Bible is made, they cannot be
recognised as true and lawful Masonic lodges or bodies.

3rd Resolution. —That this Grand Lodge requests that his Royal Hi ghness
the Most Worshi pful Grand Master will be p leased to take such steps
for g iving effect to the foregoing resolutions , as he may consider con-
sistent with the houour of this Grand Lodge; and to take such
further steps , if any, as he may deem desirable for the recognition of
those brethren in Peru who determine to abide by the ancient land-
marks of the Order.

4th Resolution .—That this Grand Lodge hereby re-affirms and again
places on record the resolution adopted by Grand Lodge, on the 6th
day of March , 187S, as follows :

That in view of the foregoing resolutions , the Worshi piul Masters of all
lodges holding under the Grand Lodge of England be directed not
to admit any foreign brother as a visitor unless—

ist.—He is dul y vouchsa fed for , or unless his certificate shows that he
has been initiated according to the ancient rites and ceremonies in a
lod ge professing belief in T.G.A.O.T.U., and

zndly. —Not unless he himself shall acknowledge that this belief is an
essential landmark of the Order.

5th Resolution.—That a copy of the foregoing resolutions be transmitted
to the Grand Lodges of Scotland and Ireland, to each Grand Lodge
with which this Grand Lodge is in communication , and to the
Worshi pful Masters of all lodges holding under the Grand Lodge
of Eng land , each of whom is hereby instructed to cause these
resolutions to be read at the first meeting of his lodge after the
receipt thereof , and to direct that they shall be entered on the
minutes.

Appointment and investiture of President of the Board of General
Purposes.

Election of members of the Board of General Purposes.
Election of Grand Lodge Auditor.
Election of Members for the Committee of Management of the " R oyal

Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of Free-
mninn*:."

Report of the Board of Benevolence for the past quarter , in which are
recommendations for the following grants ;

The widow of a brother of the Kilburn Lodge, No. I OOS,
London... ... ... ... ... £50 o o

A brother of the Fenwick Lodge, No. 1.189, Sunderland 50 o 0
The widow of a brother of the York Lodge, No. 23G,

York .., ... .,. ... ... 75 0 0



A brother of the Duke of Albany Lodge, No. 1963,
London... ... ... ... ... £50 o o

A brother of the Cotteswold Lodge, No. 592. Cirencester 50 0 o
A brother of the Temperance-in-the-East Lodge, No. S9S,

London.,. ... ... ... ... 50 o o
A brother of the New Finsbury Park Lodge, No. 1695,

London... ... ... ... ... 50 o o
The widow of a brother of the Res'ormel Lodge, No. S79,

Lostwithiel ... ... ... ... 75 o o
A brother of the Southwark Lodge, No. S79, London ... 50 o 0
The five orphan children of a brother of the Faith Lodge,

No. 141, London ... ... ... ... 50 o 0
A brother of the Kccleston Lodge, No. 1624, London ... 50 o o

R EPORT OF THE BOARD OF GENERAL PURPOSES .
To the United Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of Eng land.
The Board have to report they have recently had under consideration the

desirability of taking steps with a view to the enlargement of the Temp le and to
providing additional means of egress both from that part of the building and from
the adjacent Hall of Freemasons' Tavern.

With that object the Board , acting under the advice of the late Grand
Superintendent of Works, W. Bro. Alexander Stenning, put themselves in com-
munication with the owner of the property in the rear of the building, with a view
to its acquisition.

The property in question , which has a frontage to Wild-court of about 170
feet , with a depth of about 30 feet, consists of warehouses and premises , some
portion of which is let on a lease, which will expire in about three years, the re-
mainder being let to quarterly or week ly tenants. ..

After many weeks' negotiation , the Board , acting under the best professional
advice they could obtain , have authorised a contract for the purchase of the
property being entered into, subject to the approval of Grand Lodge, for the
sum of ^7000, and the further payment of ,6127 8s. on account of the Vendor 's
Surveyor's fees and Solicitor 's costs.

The Board also submit a statement of the Grand Lodge accounts presented
to the last meeting of the Finance Committee, held on Friday, the 13th day of
February instant , showing a balance in the Bank of England (Law Courts
Branch) of ^8089 5s. 4d., and in the hands of the Grand Secretary for Petty
Cash, .£100, and for Servants' Wages', £100.

(Signed) R ICHARD LOVELAND LOVELAND, President.
Freemasons' Hall , London , W.C,

17th May, 189S.
This being the last meeting of the present Board , it was resolved unani-

mously :
" That a most hearty and cordial vote of thanks be accorded the Presi -

dent , V.W. Bro. Richard Loveland Loveland , Q.C., for the skill ,
ability, and courtesy displayed by him while presiding over the
meeting;; of the Board during the past year.

" (Signed) W I L L I A M  JAMES M ASON , Vice-President.
" 17th May, 1898."
The Board have to report that the following presentations have been made

to the Library and Museum since the last meeting of Grand Lodge, all of which
have been accepted with thanks :

TITLE OR OBJECT. BY WHOM PRESENTED .
History of Chapter No. 291 Thomas Floyd Norris , P.Z. 291.
Royal Arch Med al (1814) ... ... A. C. Quick , P.M., Sec. 16S.
The Great Symbol (a reprint) ... ... Sydney T. Klein , W.M. 207(1.
History of Friendly Lodge, No. 239 ... E. X. Leon, P.D.S.G.W. Jamaica.
A Masonic Sash and Sundry Pamphlets ... R. J. A. Bennett , 1632.
Special Medal Old Union Lodge, No. 46 ... II. S. Clutton , P.G. Steward .
Centenary of the Lion Lodge, No. 312 ... Rev. K. Fox-Thomas, P.P.G.C.
Two Masonic Pamphlets ... ... G. W. Speth, P.A.G.D.C.
A Masonic Sermon ... ... ... W. J. Chetwode Crawley, LL.D., &c.
A Select Collection of Masonic Songs ... A. C. Chapin , P.M. 137.
Psalms Sung at Prov. Grand Lodge of Kent ,

1S04 ... . ... ... ... Dr. Pelham C. Mailland, W.M. 2394 .
An Historical Masonic Lecture ... ... George Graveley, G. Purst .
Bye Laws and History of Lodge No. 5G ... Thos. Francis , P.P.G.W. Hants and

Isle of Wight.
A Masonic Half penny Token ... ... T. E. Williams, P.M., Sec. 2295.
A Masonic Medal (French) ... ... H. Thomson Lyon, P.M. 2563.

NOTICES OF MOTION.

1.—By W. Bro. J OHN A LBERT FARNFIELD , P.A.G.D.C.—
That the sum of ,£70 be given from the Fund of General Purposes ; that

the money be placed in the hands of the Secretary of the " Royal
Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows
of Freemasons," to supp ly the inmates of the Institution at Croydon
with coals during the winter season.

2.—By R.W. Bro. Sir JOHN B. MONCKTON , P.G.W.—
That the sum of 500 guineas be given from the funds at the disposal of

Grand Lodge to the funds of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,
on the occasion of the Centenary Festival , at which the M.W. Grand
Master will preside , in June next.

The annual report of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows of Freemasons, dated 20th May, i8yS, will be laid
before Grand Lodge.

A PPEAL .
By Bro. WALTER JAMES , of the Tennant Lodge, No. 1992 —

Against a decision of the R.W. Prov. Grand Master of South Wales
(E.D.) that a candidate for initiation in the lodge, who had been
declared dul y elected , was not duly elected a member of the lodge.

List of brethren nominated for the Board of General Purposes :
NAME . N O M I N A T E D  BY .

Bro. John Leach Barrett , P.M. 1201 ... Bro. W. J. Mason , P.M. 1627.
„ William John Batho , W.M. 1708 ... „ W. Heap Bailey, P.G.T.
„ James Whittaker Burgess , P.M. 1325. „ Robert Wylie, P.G.D.
„ William Cleg horn , P.M. 1287 ... „ Charles Kempton , P.M. 1227.
„ William B. Fendick , P.M. 1321 ... „ C. A. Cottebrune , P.G.P.
„ Col. Francis W. Fri gout , W.M. 2397.. „ James Terry, P.G.S.B.
,, Francis Stanhope Hanson , P.M. 2524.. „ F. G. Ivey, P.M. 99.
„ John Whittle Harvey , P.M. 25 ... „ James Terry , P.G.S.B.
„ Capt. Charle s J. Kni ghtley, P.M. 1744 „ W. M. Stiles, P.G.T.
„ William F. Lamonby, P.M. 962 ... „ J. E. Le Feuvre , P.G.D.
,, Major Frederick Lamer , P.M. 2054 ... ,, E. C. Mulvey , P.G. Purst.
„ Richard P. J. Laund y, P.M. 1681 ... „ George Read , P.G. Std. Br.
„ Harold Thomson Lyon , P.M. 2563 ,., „ E. M. Money , P.A.G.D.C.
„ William James Mason , P.M. 132S ... „ George Read , P.G. Std. Br.
1, Charles J. Wilkinson Pimbury, P.M.

224 1 Henry Lovegrovc , P.G.S.B.
„ Frederick Atkinson Powell , P.M. 720. ,, Henry Lovegrovc , P.G.S.B.
,, Charles Pulman , P.M. 17 12 „ John Strachan , G. Ktg.
„ John Robertson Reep, P.M. 1260 Henry Lovegrove , P.G.S.B.
„ Eliab Rogers, P.M. 60 , S. H. Parkhouse , P.M. 1642.

NAME. NOMINATED BY.

Bro. James Beresford Ryley, M.D., W.M.
2332 „ T. Fenn , P.G.W.

„ Arthur G. Sandberg, M.D., P.M. 3 ... „ R. C. Sudlow, P.G. Std. Br.
„ James Speller , P.M. 1677 ... ... „ James Stephens, P.D.G.D.C.
„ Robert H. Stimpson , P.M. 59 „ E. C. Mulvey, P.G. Purst.
„ Edwin Styles, P.M. 704 „ E. C. Mulvey, P.G. Purst.
„ Japheth Tickle, P.M. 1196 J. W. Tacon, P.M. 1196.
„ Henry A. Tobias, P.M. 1502 „ E. C. Mulvey, P.G. Purst.
„ Charles Wakefield , P.M. 1259 ... „ James Terry, P.G S.B.
„ John H. Whidccat , P.M. 19 „ James Terry, P.G.S.B.
„ Francis A. White, P.M. 1437... , A. Lucking, P.G. Purst.
„ Arthur William? , P.M. 834 „ W. M. Stiles, P.G. Treas.
„ James Willing, jun., P.M. 2455 ... „ E. M. Money, P.A.G.D.C.

List of brethren nominated for the Committee of Management for the
Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons and Widows of
Freemasons : Bros. C. A. Cottebrune , P.M. 733, W. D. Child , P.M. 1719,
Lieut.-Col. A. Durrant , P.M. 569, Constantine Dj resa , P.M. 749, William
H. Hubbert, P.M. 1625, John James Pakes, P.M. 871, Leonard Potts,
P.M. 1716 , John Robertson Reep, P.M. 1260, George Graveley, P.M. 898,
and Robert Colsell , W.M. 16S5, "nomin ited by Bro. Edwin George, P.M.
1489-

List of lodges for which warrants have been granted by the M.W. Grand
Master since the last Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge.'

2705, The Playgoers', London.
2706, The Foster Gough, Stafford , Staffordshire.
2707, The Weald, Brentwood, Essex.
2 70S, The Holmes, Wigan, Lancashire.
2709, The Royal York , Nailsworth , Gloucestershire.
2710, The Lodge Minchin , Trevendrum, Madras.
27 11, The Imperial , Liverpool.
27 12 , The Jubilee Masters', London.
2713, The Vanna Levu', Vanna Levu, Fiji.
27 14, The Temperance, Liverpool.
2715, The Acanthus, London.
2716, The Midland and Oxford Bar, London.

GRAND LODGE OF MARK MASTER MASONS.

Tre following is the business to be transacted on Tuesday, the 31st
instant :

Read and, if approved , confirm minutes of Quarterly Communication of
ist March, 1898.

Repott of the General Board.
A motion will be made that the Report be taken as read.
A motion will be made that the Report be received and entered on the

minutes.
A in j tion will be proposed that the Report be adopted.
Installation of the M.W.G.M.
Appointment and investiture of Grand Officers .
Nomination by the M.W.G.M. of six members to serve on the General

Board .
E'ection , by Grand Lodge, of five members to serve on the General

Board.
LIST OF BRETHREN NOMINATED FOR THE GENERAL BOARD .
Masters and Past Masters . Nominated by

?Clowes, Richard , P.G.0 1
*Stewart-Brown , A., P.G.D Gordon Miller , P.G. Treasurer.
*West, Frederick , Dep. P.G.M. Surrey... r V. P. Freeman , P.G. Deacon.
*T. P. Dorman , P.G.I.G | William Vincent , P. Asst. G.D. of C.
?Alfred F. Church , P.G. Stwd J

*Are present Members of the Board.

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF EAST
LANCASHIRE.

The annual meeting of the above Provincial Grand Lod ge was held in
the Phili p's Hall , Garden-street , Bury, on the iSch inst. Twelve years had
elapsed since the lodge previously visited Bury. Bro. Col. Le Gendre
Nicholas Starkie, P.G.M., presided , and there was a large attendance, onl y
one lodge out of the 113 in the province being unrepresented. There was
also a strong gathering of Provincial and Past Provincial Grand Officers.

The minutes of the November meeting and the Past Grand Treasurer 's
accounts were submitted , and approved without comment.

On the motion of Bro. C. D. CHEETH AM , seconded by Bro. T. J.
H OOPER , the report of the proceedings of the Charity Committee were
approved , and on their proposal it was also unanimously resolved—"That a
grant of 250 guineas be made to the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys on
the occasion of its Centenary Festival on the ioth of June next , when H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales will preside," Bro. Cheetham stating, when moving the
resolution , that it was expected the festival would realise ,£'100,000.

The live brethren on the General Committee of the East Lancashire
Systematic Masonic Educational and Benevolent Institution who served last
year were unanimosusly re-elected.

On the motion of Bro. J. T. N EWBOLD , seconded by Bro. JOHN BARLOW ,
Bro. Waller Alcock, a P.M. of two local lodges, was unanimously elected
P.G. Treasurer for the ensuing year.

In response to an appeal from Bro. S. H ALL , P.S.G.W., a collection was
made in the hall in behalf of the East Lancashire Systematic Masonic
Educational Benevolent Institut ion , which realised £25 5s. 3d.

A vote of condolence was passed with the family of the late Bro. James
lleelis , P.P.G.W., on the loss Prov. Grand Lodge had sustained by his
death , and the Prov. Grand Secretary was instructed to forward the same to
the idativcs of the deceased , with the signature of the Prov . Grand Master.

Bio. Edward Ashworth , P.P.G.W., was unanimously elected a Prov.
•Grand Ledge Trustee in the room of Bro. Jas. Heelis .



The Prov. G. Master afterwards invested the following brethren as his
Pi ov. G. Officers for the ensuing year :
Bro. J . Ken yon , 1253 ... ... ... Prov. S.G.W.

„ W. Forrest , 221 ... ... ... Prov. J .G.W.

" Rjv. W.W D. Firth , 633 .., - 
I Prov. G. Chaps.

„ W. H. Healey, 344 ... ... ...J „ „
„ H. Ljcett , 62 .:. .... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ F.W. Broadbent , 37 ... ... ... Prov. D.G. Reg.
,, J. Newton ... ... ... ... Prov. G. Sec.
„ C. S. Wilson , 1253 ... ...)
„ G. Coombs, 44 ... ... ... > Prov. S.G.Ds.
„ W.Jones, 325 ... ... ...)
„ T. J. Hutchinson , 2560... ... ... ~

J,, Simon Mamelok , 179 S ... ... ... > Prov. J.G.Ds.
,, O. C. Crompton , 101 ... ... ...J,; S. Mills , 25S4 ' ... ... ... Prov. G.S. of Wks.
„ W. Packman , 1012 ... ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
„ J. Whitaker, 298 ... ... ... Prov. D.G.D.C.
„ W. Siddell , 1993 ... ... ... ")
„ H. T. Grundy, 934 ... ... ... f Prov. A.G.D.Cs.
„ W. B. Akerman, 2554 ... ... ...J
„ T. H. Sleigh, 42 ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ J. Robinson , 1219 ... ... ... Prov. D.G.S.B.
„ R. Hall , 1392 ... ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ W. H. Mitchell , 128 ... ... ... . Prov. D.G. Std. Br.
„ S. Lord , 993 ... ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ W. Potts, 467 ... ... ... Prov. A.G. Sec.
„ J. P. Green , 344 ... ... ... Prov. G. Purst.
„ J. R. Meanoch , 2279 ... ... ... Prov. A.G. Purst.
,, VV. Spencer, 42

Ios. Olive. 128

" S' ?/"̂ 1
!
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! r Prov. G. Stwds.,, R. K. Roberts , 1012 ... ... ... '

,, Hugh Scott , 1392
,, J. Bailey, 2560 ... ... ...J
„ E. H. Flower ... ... ... Prov. G. Tyler.
The customary banquet was held at the Bury Town Hall.

PRO VINCIAL GRAND CHAP TER OF WEST
YORKSHIRE.

The annual convocation of the above Provincial Grand Chapter was
holden in the Music Saloon , Wood-street , Wakefield , on Wednesday , the
1 ith inst. - Present :
Comps. Ensor Drury, P.Z. 296, P.G.S., acting G. Superintendent ; Hy. Smith ,
P.Z. 302, P.G.S., Prov. G.H. ; H. Slade Childe , P.Z., M.E. Z. 154, Prov. G.J. ;
C. L. Mason , P.Z. 304, P.P.G.H. j T. R. Vaux , P.Z. 208, P.P.G.J. ; Capt. H.
G. E. Green , P.Z. 1019, Prov. G.S.E. ; Wm. Laycock , P.Z. 1001 , Prov. G.S.N. ;
W. C. Lupton , P.Z. 974, P.P.G.S.N. ; J. Win . Balme , P.Z. 61, P.P.G.S.N. ; J.
Gibbs , P.Z. 904, Prov. G. Treas. j H. T. E. Holmes , P.Z. 139, F. Rand , P.Z. 242 ,
and Wm. Smith , P.Z. 1042 , P.P.G. Treasurers; J. Corrin Bell , P.Z. 1283, Prov
G. Reg. ; T. H. Tanner, P.Z. 337, Prov. D.G. Reg. ; J. C. Malcolm , P.Z. 304,
P.G.S., and Major G. Bolton , P.Z. 1 54, P.P.D.G. Registrars ; John Shoesmith
P.Z. 521 , P.P.G.P.S., as Prov. G.P.S. ; Wm. Watson , P.Z. 304, P.P. ist A.G.S. ,
as Prov. ist A.G.S. ; Cornelius Wheawill , P.Z. 290, P.P. 2nd A.G.S., as Prov.
and A.G.S. ; William Haigh , P.Z . 1283, P.P.G.S. ; John Parkin Hewitt , P.Z .
139, P.P.G.S. ; T. Ibbetson Walker , P.Z. 448, P.P.G.S. ; J. A. Thornton , P.Z
1019, and H. Samuel Good year, P.Z. 495, Prov. G.S.Bs. ; Jeremiah Robertshaw
P.Z. 139, Josep h Hartley, P.Z. 495, W. H. Milnes , P.Z. 1019, and W. Cockcroft,
P.Z. 307, Prov. G. Std . Brs. ; Dr. V. G. S. Dearden , P.Z. 139, P.P.G. Std. Br. ;
W. Dawson Quarmby, P.Z. 20S, Prov. G.D.C; Richard Ruff , P.Z. 249 1, and G-
Stones, P.Z. 1462 , Prov. A.G.D.Cs. ; W. F. Smithson , P.Z.289, P.G.S., Edmund
Lord , P.Z. 49s, Thomas Gaukroger , P.Z. 307, and J. K. Blakey, P.Z. 1214, P.P
A.G.D.Cs. ; Jeremiah Dunnill , Org. 1019, P.P.G. Org. , as Prov. G. Org. ; John
Constable , P.Z. 242 , P.P.G. Org. ; J. R. Barton , M.E.Z. 12S, as Prov. A.G.S.E. ;
T. Chester, Janitor 904, Prov. G. Janitor; Andrew Macredie , P.Z. 296, and A.
Armitage , P.Z. 521 , Prov. G. Stewards ; also a large number of Princi pals , Past
Principals , and companions. Comp. E. Simpson , 422 , was a visitor.

Apologies were received from Comps. the Right Hon. Wm. Lawies
Jackson, M.P., G. Supt. ; T. Norfolk , P.Z. Coo, Prov. G.P.S. ; W. S.
Milligan, Org. 448, Prov. G. Org. ; Caleb England , P.Z. 910, Prov. A.G.
S.E. ; Wm. B. Harrop, P.Z. 290, P.P.G.H.; and 220 M.E.Zs., P.Zs., and
companions.

The acting Grand Superintendent , Comp. Enso r Drury, P.Z. 29G, P.P.
G.H., P.G.S. Eng., accompanied by the Prov. G. Officers , entered , and
Prov. Grand Chapter was opened in form.

The acliny Grand Superintendent and the Prov. Grand H. and J. were
saluted.

The roll of chapters and the roll of Present and Pa>>t Prov. G. Officers
was called.

The PROV. G.S.E. presented the minutes of the half-yearly meeting
(which had been printed and circulated to 567 companions), held at Sheffield
on Wednesday, 24th November , 18177, when it was moved by Comp. J.
Giuns , Prov. G. Treas., seconded by Comp. W.M, Hwco , and resolred
" That the minutes be taken as read and confirmed."

The PROV . G.S.E. read a letter from the G. Superintendent apolog ising
for his absence.

The acting G R A N D  SITT.R I N T I :NDI :NT , in addressing the companions ,
said :
Companions ,—I have the honour of acting as the representative of the Grand
Superintendent , but , whilst very much appreciating the compliment of being
asked to preside over this Prov incial Grand Chapter , I should much have
pref erred seeing our Grand Superintendent occupy ing this chair to-day. This is
the filth occasion on which this Provincial Grand Chapter has assembled in
Wakefield , and we are meeting under the banner of the Sincerity Chapter , No.
loi 'j ,  of which our energetic and worth y Companion Robert Sheard is for the
second time First Princi pal. It was ronsccrated by Comp. Mason in 1879, and
is , / lie/ievf , n most successful and well-worked chapter. Uui last meeting was
held at Sheffield , and 1 had , on that occasion , not unl y the honour of presiding
over you , but also the pleasure of consecrating a new chapter—the Millun , No.

1239. This is the second chapter added to our roll since the last annual meet-
ing, the other one being the Colne Valley Chapter , No. 1645, Slaith waite, which
I consecrated last Jul y. This latter chapter has made rap id progress since its
foundation , and the Milton is also showing signs of vigorous life, having already
exalted four , besides having several candidates on its books. Making every
allowance for the special reasons wh y new chapters draw to themselves at first
more than the average number of candidates , do you not think , companions , that
some of the older chapters mi ght take a leaf out of their juniors ' book , and by a
very little effort bring more members , and so more life , into themselves ? It
will be my privile ge to-day to invest with their collars those whom the Grand
Superintendent has this year honoured with office in the Prov. G. Chapter. May I
venture to hope that all those thus honoured will show their apprecia tion of it by a
special devotion during their year of office to the interests of Royal Arch
Masonry. I am glad to inform you that the numbsr of members in 1S97, viz.,
1498, shows an increase of 88 over 1S96, whilst the number of companions in
arrear has decreased , so that we may be said to have gained both in quantity and
quality. Since our la*t meeting, that old Chapter , Prosperity, Huddersfield ,
founded in 179 1;, has proved its claim to , and obtained its centenary charter , and
the Chapter of Paradise , Sheffield , the largest in the province , with its 105
members , has been celebrating its 100th birthday, and it is a most interesting
fact that upon its walls hang the original portraits in oils of the First , Second,
and Third Princi pals who held those offices in the chapter at its foundat ion in
1798. We have now e'ght chapters in this province founded over one hundred
years ago. Thi s allusion to the subject of centenaries brings to mind
the great Masonic event of the year, viz , the 100th Annual Festival of the Boys'
School , on June ioth , when the First Grand Princi pal of our Order will preside.
I see that the Prov. Grand H. has a motion on the paper in reference to this , so I
will not further allude to it , except to say that there is no reason why private
chapters , if their funds will permit , should not join in subscribing, as 1 see some
half-dozen chapters have alread y done , one being the chapter under whose ban-
ner we meet to-day. Companions , as I do not wish that lack of time should
prevent us from taking advantage of the opportunity so kindl y arranged for our
inspection of the splendid new home of the County Council of this great Riding,
1 will not further detai n you , except just tc recall the meeting of Prov. Grand
Chapter in this City in 1S81, when the Town Hall was just built , and we were
allowed , after inspecting it , to hold the chapter 111 its very handsome Council
Chamber , under the presidency of our late Grand Superintendent , Comp. Tew,
who, always proud of Wakefield, would, I am sure, had he been spared , have
taken the keenest delight in the new County Buildings, Permit me now to close
these few remarks with my hearty thanks for your most kind greeting.

Comp. John Gibbs, Prov. G. Treas., presented the balance sheet for
the past year, which showed a balance in favour of the chapter of
£328 35. id.

Comp. J. C. BELL, Prov. G. Reg., moved that the balance sheet be
received and adopted . This was seconded by Comp. A. M ACREDIE , and
carried.

Comp. H. SMITH , Past G. Soj., Prov. G.H., in accordance with notice,
moved , "That a sum of fifty guineas (£52 105.) be voted from the funds of
this Provincial Grand Chapter to further endow the Grand Superintendent 's
chair , Royal Masonic Institution for Boys , in commemoration of the Cen-
tenary of that Institution , and in support of the Chairmanshi p of H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales, K.G., &c, First Grand Princi pal." He remarked
that they had heard the balance sheet read , showing a balance of A32S ,
but when he commenced his connection with the Prov. Grand Chapter there
was only a balance of £28. The chapter had never been any the poorer for
the money which had been given in charity as they would sec, for when he
took the opportunity ot glancing over the Treasurer 's book he found that
during the period he hid been a member of that chapter they had given
£430 away in charity, and notwithstanding that fact the balance of £20
had grown into ^32S odd. The present was not an opportunity to be lost
of obtaining the premium votes which were offered to them for the Institu-
tion , because of the centenary celebration. If they spread their money over
the whole of the Institutions it would not be 'so beneficial to the chapter on
that occasion as it would be by confining their contributions to the fund to
be raised for the centenary celebration of the Boys' Institution. The Boys'
votes were equall y valuable to them , for they could exchange them
for other votes, because the organisation which was adopted in West
Yorkshire 30 years ago had been copied by every province in England. It
would be an advantage to the chapter to increase its contribution from 50 to
100 guineas.

Comp. W. C. LITTON , P.Z. 974, said he had great pleasure in second-
ing the motion. As ihey were aware, the Prov. G. Lodge at Sheffield had
passed a similar motion , doubling its subscri ption. He need not enlarge on
the subject after the remarks of Excel lent Comp. H. They would remem-
ber that a controversy had arisen with respect to the removal of the Boys'
School , but the School had now been removed , and the old buildings had
been disposed of. The Executive expressed a desire that the sum of £5000
should be taken up from West Yorkshire , and , including the £52 10s. from
that chapter and the 200 guineas from the Provincial Grand Lodge, they
had already realised £4603. Tlisy wanted the amount sent up to be as
representative of the Province as it was possible to be. In addition to the
reasons advanced by the Prov. G.H. in supsort of the motion , he might
state that the coming festival would be the first occasion for some years on
which the Grand Master of Eng land , who held a warm corner in the hearts
of Masons , had presided over the festival of the Boys ' Institution , and they
wished to show their appreciation of the services he had rendered to
Masonry . They only required £397 to make up the sum required. It was
not necessary in Masonry to sue in forma pauperis for the Masonic
Charities , but the question was whether Arch Masonry had done its share
towards the contributions. There were members of chapters who were not
members of lodges, and there were chapters which could afford to contribute
from their funds. There vere also seven lodges in West Yorkshire which
had not yet figured in the list. He should like the Secretary of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys to be able to say not onl y that West Yorkshire
was the most generous province in Eng land , but that every lodge and chapter
in the province had contributed. He had no doubt that they would get the
amount of money he had mentioned , but in order to do so it would be neces-
sary for each of them to put his shoulder to the wheel and bring the subject
before his chapter. The objsct they had in view was a noble one. The
removal of the Boys ' School was an accomplished fact. The new premises
would be a great credit to the Craft , and he would urge them to support the
movement to the best of their power , and to show that in supporting it
West Yorkshire was doing its best for the honour and credit of Masonry.

The motion was carried ne/n dis,
(Jump. J. UiHJi . s, Prov. G. Treas., proposed llial Co up. Richard Jackson

be elected Prov. G. Treasurer for the ensuing year. This was secondsd by
Comp. C. L, M ASON , P.P.G.H., anu carried unanimously.



The acting GRAND SUPERINTENDENT said that Comp. J. C. Malcolm ,
the Deputy Prov. Grand Master in the Craft , had been appointed by the
Grand Superintendent the Prov. G.H. for the ensuing year, and Comp.
W. E. Lupton , the Chairman of the Charity Committee, as Prov. G.J .
Before he called upon those companions to be invested he wished to refer
to the retiring Prov. G.H. Comp. H. Smith had filled the office of H. for
the past five years. His record was a very long one, and one that could not
perhaps be equalled by any member of the chapter. He was exalted in the
Charity Chapter , No. 302, as long ago as May, 1854—44 years ago-and he
had been a subscriber to that chapter to the present time. Comp. Smith
had also joined two other chapteis, of which he had been a subscribing
member—one for 39 \ ears and the other for 35 years. He held the office of
Prov. G.S.E. from 1870 to 1893. He (the acting Gran d Superintendent)
did not like Comp. Smith to leave the chair without alluding to his past
services, and he was sure Comp. Smith carried with him the hearty goodwill
of every member of the Prov. Grand Chapter and of every chapter within
the province. (A pplause.)

The Prov. G.H. and J. were then invested and installed in their chairs,
and the other Prov. Grand Officers for the ensuing year were invested as
follows :
Comp. J. C. Malcolm , P.Z. 304 ... ... Prov. G.H.

„ 'W. C. Lupton , P.Z. 974 •••  ... Prov. G.J.
„ Capt. H. G. E. Green , P.Z. 1019 ... Prov. G.S.E.
„ A. Stephenson , P.Z. 302 ... ... ProvvG.S.N.
„ R. Jackson, P.Z. 289 ... ... ... Prov. U. i reas.
„ C. A. Phillips , P.Z. 306 ... ... Prov. G. Reg.
„ Andrew Macredie, P.Z. 296 ... ... Prov. D.G. Reg.
„ Alfred Robertshaw , P.Z. 61 ... ... Prov. G.P.S.
„ J. W. Cocking, P.Z. 275 ... ... Prov. 1st A.G.S.
„ J. W. Tanner, P.Z. 337 ... ... Prov. 2nd A.G.S.
„ Abraham Armitage, P.Z. 521 ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
„ George Hesketh , P.Z. 1462 ... ... Prov. D.G.S.B.
„ T. W. Roome, P.Z. 904 ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ J. VV. Blackburn , P.Z. 1042 } Prov. A.G. Std. Brs,, H. Beaumont , P.Z. 12S3 ... ... j
„ T. Eilis Cave. P.Z. 264 ... ... Prov . G.D.C.
,, Lewis Lee, P.Z. S27 ... ... ... ")
„ F. L. H. Wilson , P.Z. 139 ... ... [ Prov. A.G.D.Cs.
„ John Tillotson , P.Z. 387 ... ...J
„ I. B. Griffiths , P.Z. 100 1 ... ... Prov. G. Org.
„ W. H. Hewson, P.Z. 304 ... •••  Prov. G.S.G.
„ J. H. Simpson, P.Z. 20S ... ..."j
" 
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f P^v. G. Stewards.,, Robert Sheard , P.Z. 1019 ... ... I

,, Richard Hodgson , P.Z. 448 ... ...J
„ T. Chester , Janitor 904 ... ... Prov. G. Janitor.
Comp. C. H. CROWTHER , M.E.Z. 290, on behalf of the companions of

his chapter, invited the Grand Superintendent to hold the half-yearly meet-
ing in November , 1S98, in Huddersfield. The invitation was accepted.

On the motion of Comp. C. L. M ASON , seconded by Comp. ALFRED
R OBERTSHAW , a vote of thanks was accorded to the M.E.Z ., Comp. Robert
Sheard , and to the members of the Sincerity Chapter for the arrangements
made for that meeting, and for the opportunity given to the companions to
go through the County Hall.

Comp. SHEARD acknowledged the comp liment on behalf of the Sincerity
Chapter.

The Grand Chapter was closed in due form.
The companions afterwards sat down to tea , the acting Grand Superin-

tendent presiding.

CONSECRATION OF THE WITHENSHAWE LODGE,
No. 2688.

Bro. the Rig ht Hon. the Earl Egerton of Tatton , Prov. G.M. of Cheshire,
with the assistance of a number of Prov. Grand Officers, on Saturday, the
14th inst., consecrated the above lodge, No.-2688 , on the roll of the Grand
Lodge of England , at the Tatton Arms Hotel ,'; Northenden. There was a
crowded attendance of brethren of the Cheshire and neighbouring pro-
vinces , including Bros. F. Broadsmith , P.S.G.W. ; J. Armstrong, P.J.GW.;
R. Newhouse, P.D.G.S.B., P.G.S. ; Col. Dean , P.P.S.G.W. ; H. Jack-
son , P.P.J.G.W. ; H. G. Small , P.P.G.W., P.G.D.C ; H. P. Jones ,
P.P.G. Std. Br. ; VV. Rumsey, P.G.P. ; Jas. Hamilton. P.P.S.G.W. ;
M. Stone, P.P.G.D.C. ; W. Harris, P.P.A.G.D.C.; J. Foden , P.A.G.D.C;
J. Armstrong, P.J.G.W. ; S. Statham, P.P.G.T. ; P. Jackson , P.J.G.D.;
J. T. Goulding, P.P.G. Std. Bearer; W. Dykes, P.P.G.S. ; T. Thornley,
P.P.G.S. ; A. Huxley, P.G.T. ; .  J. Clayton , P.A.G.D.C. Eng. ; J. Leigh ,
P.P.G.P. ; A. Lawley, P.P.A.G. Sec. ; Geo. Ibeson, P.P.G.R. ; W.
Wildgoose, P.P.G.T. ; W. Camp bell , P.P.A.G.D.C : T. W. Sheldon ,
P.P.G.S. ; li. Barlow, P.P.J.G.D. East Lanes. ; VV. Newton , P.S.G.D. ;
J. Brine, P.P.G.D.C. ; H. Perry, P.J.G.D. East Lanes. ; W. A. Renshaw,
P.P.S.G.W.; J. Cliffe , P.P.G.D.C. East Lanes. ; and H. Nash ,
P.P.G.R.

After the usua l opening f ormula, had been gone through, Bro. Earl
EGERTON said he had been deputed by his Royal Highness the Prince of
Wales to consecrate that new centre for Masonic work in the growing and
already populous district of Northenden ; he had great pleasure in obey ing
the Grand Master 's command ; and wished the Withenshawe Lodge a
prosperous future.

1 he petition and warrant were read by the PROV. GRAND SECRETARY/,
after which Bro, the Rev. C. Chetwynd Atkinson , Rector of St. Mary 's,
Ashton-on-Mersey, P.G.C , delivered an oration on the natureand principles
of the Institution.

The consecration service was then perfected , the musical portions of the
service being rendered by a select body of vocalists from the choir of Man-
chester Cathedral.

After the consecration , the installation of the Worshipful Master was
proceeded with , the Installing officers being Bros. F. Broadsmith ,
P.S.G.W., and John Armstrong, P.J.G.W.

The various officers were afterwards appointed and invested as follows :
Bros. T. W. Markland , P.G.R., W.M. ; H. G. Small , P.P.S.G.W., P.G.
D.C , I.P.M. ; Mark Oliver , S.W. ; John Rylance, J.W. ; John Wrigley,
Treas. ; J . J. Broadbrid ge, Sec ; H. Powell Jones, P.P.G. Std. Br.,
D. of C ;  Julius Laurisch , S.D. ; John Rudd , J.D. ; William Steel ,
Org. ; Sam. H. Tiller , LG. ; John Ing le, Geo. J. Ross, and Frank
H. Gregory, Stwds. ; and Arthur Keymer, Charity Representative.

The above, with the following, were the founders of the lodge: Bros.
Richard Newhouse, P.G. Sec, P.D.G. Std. Br. Eng. ; John Clayton , P.A.
G.D.C. Eng. ; E. H. Barnett , John Cliffe , P.P.G.D.C. ; E. Webb, W.
Charlton , and W. T. Esktigge.

The customary banquet followed.
The furniture was supp lied by George Kenning and Son , Manchester.

daft flbasonr?.
Sir Francis Burdett Lodge, No. 1503.

A meeting of this lodge was held at the Albany Hotel , Twickenham , on the 13th
inst. Among those present were Bros. A. B. Browne, W.M. ; Dr. J. VV. Hinton ,
M.A., P.M. S4, P.P.G.O., S.W.; B. Bright , J.W. j the Rev. S.T. II. Saunders,
M.A., P.M., P.G. Chap., Chaplain; J. T. Briggs, P.M., P.P.G.S.D., Treas. ; Mai.
T. C. Walls , P.M., P.P.G.W., P.G. Std. Br., Sec. ; Tompsett , S.D. ; Dobson , I.G.;
E. W. Davis, P.M. ; and W. Fisher, P.M., P.P.G. Treas. Bro. A. O. Hemming,
1312, was a visitor.

1 he minutes of the previous meeting were read and confirmed . The ballot was
taken on behalf of Bro. A. O. Hemming, 1512, as a joining member , and it proved to be
unanimous. The Treasurer presented his annual financial statement, which was far in
excess of previous years, and he received a vote of congratulation. It having been re-
ported that Bro. W. H. Saunders , P.M., P.P.G.D., was very unwell , a vote of sympath y
was unanimousl y passed, and the Secretary was ordered to forward the same. Apologies
for non-attendance were received from Bros. W. H. SaunJers, P.M. ; F. F. Bonney,
J.D. ; and others. The lodge was then closed. A banquet followed.

Bro. the Rev. S. T. H. Saunders responded on behalf of " The Provincial Grand
Officers. " His concluding remarks were devoted entirely to an advocacy ol the cause
of the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys, of which Charity he is a Steward.

Bros. Davis, P.M., and Fisher, P.M., responded on behalf of "The Past
Masters ;" Bro. J. T. Bri ggs, P.M., acknowledged the toast of *'The Treasurer; "
and Bros. Dr. Hinton and H. Bright responded on behal f of " The Officers. "

The proceedings then terminated.

Justinian Lodge , No. 2694.
The first regular meeting of this lodge took place on Thursday, the igth inst., at

the Inns of Court Hotel , Lincoln 's Inn Fields, when , in the unavoidable and regretted
absence of the W.M.—Bro . C. Swinfe n F-ady, Q.C., P.D.G.R.-the S.W., Bro. W. W.
Snelling, occupied the chair. The other chairs were lilled by Bros. Colley, Sec, as
S.W. ; VV. Briggs , J.W.; Scott, Treas. ; Bishop, S.D. ; Colsell , J.D. ; Escott ,
D. cf C.; Briscoe , Org.; Sweet , I.G. ; Rcdgrovc , Stewaid ; and Maidwell , Tyler.
The visitors were Bros. Brid gman , S.W. 2255; Norman , J .W. 17 67; and Cannon ,
J .W. 10.14.

Ledge having been opened , the minutes of the consecration and first meeting of
the lodge were read and confirmed , and Bros. Fisk, 201) , P.P.G.S.B., and W. Rogers,
133<j, 1 SO i , and 2454, were duly elected as joining members. The ballot was then
taken for Messrs. hpooner , Edwards , Portway, Smellic , and Lees, and , being favour-
able, those gentlemen were duly initiated into Freemasonry. Upon the proposition of
Bro. Colley, P.M., Sec, seconded by Bro. Briggs, J.VV., the Consecrating Officers were
elected honorary members of the lodge. The following resolution was unanimously
passed , upon the motion of the Secretary, seconded by the W.M. : " That the members
of the lodge regretted the absence of (lie. V' .W. Dro. C. Swinfen Kad y, the W.M. of
the lodge , and expressed the hope that he would be speedil y restored to health ." The
Secretary was directed to communicate this in due cj ursc . The lodge wai, then
closed.

At the banquet which followed , the ordinary toasts were dul y honoured , the musical
portion being ably carried out by Bro, A. Briscoe , P.P.G. Org. Suirey, Org., assisted
by Bros. Rogers , Cannon , and Norman.

PRO VINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF WIL TSHIRE.

The Grand Superintendent , Comp. the Earl of Radnor, presided over
the above Provincial Grand Chapter at Salisbury , on Wednesday , the 18th
inst. Present :
Comps. J. Chandler , P.Z. 355, P.P.G.H., P.P.G.D.C. ; A. Plummer , P.Z. 355,
P.P.G.H. ; A. Barns, 355, P.P.G. Reg. ; H. Bevir , 355, P.P.G.H., Prov. G. Sec ;
W. S. Bambrid ge, 1533, P.P.G.J., P.P.G. Org. ; W. L. Powning, 586, P.P.G.H. .
G. LI. Palmer , 632 , P.P.G.H., P.G. Treas. ; F. VV. Macdonald , 586, P.P.G. Soj. ;
Rev. VV. Gardener , P.Z. 1533 ; A. B. Elers , P.Z., J. 586 ; F. S. Hancock , 663,
P.P.G.N.; G. M. Wilson , 586 ; E. Waters , P.Z. 586, P.P.G. Std. Br. ; Fred
Sutton, P.Z. 586 ; G. Harris , P.Z., H. 586 ; H. Mund y, M.E.Z. 632 ; and Rev .
R. J. Milner , P.Z. 586.

The receiving chapter was Elias De Derham , No. 586.
The Prov. Grand Secretary undertook the duties of Prov. G.S.E., in his

absence.
The Provincial Grand Officers were then appointed and invested as

follows :
Comp. Edward Bartlett , 5S6... ... ... Prov. G.H.

,, F. S. Hancock , 11O3 ... ... ... Prov. G.J.
,, W. E. Nicolson Browne, 355 ... ... Prov. G.S.E.
„ F. Griffin , 586 ... ... ... Prov. G.S.N.
„ G. LI. Palmer , 632 ... ... ... Prov. G. Treas.
„ Kev. VV. Uarclener , 1533 ... ... lJrov. U. Keg.
» Hy. J. Johnson , 663 ... ... ... Prov. G. Soj.
„ G. M. Wilson , 5S6 ... ... ... Prov. ist A.G.S.
„ James Low, 147 8 ... .. ... Prov. 2nd A.G.S.
,, James Blakeley, 5SO ... ... ... Prov. G.S.B.
.. F. Plwdell Goddard. •?« ... ... Prov. G. Std. Br.
„ John Chandler , 355, P.P.G.H. ... ... Prov. G.D.C.
1, F. Leeder , 1533 ... ... ... Prov. A.G.D.C.
,, Wm. Dean , 355 ... ... ... Prov. G. Janitor.
'l he P.G S.E. was absent through illness.
A luncheon was served at the White Hart Hotel.

T HE IJ U C I I I - .S UI Y OKK has consented to attend the launch ol the new battleshi p
Albion , at the Thames Shi pbuilding Company 's yard at Blackwall , on June 21st.

THE D U K E  OK CA M U K I D G E  will be the guest at Gwydyr Castle, Vale of Conway,
of Bro . Earl and Countess Carrington during the week of the Royal National Eisteddfo d
of Wales.



N O V E L T Y  T H E A T R E ,
GREAT QUEEN ST., HOLBORN.

Open all the year round.
Miss V. ST. LAWRENCE AND POWERFUL

COMPANY.
This Theatre is closed for decorations and tepairs, and

will re-open at an early date.
PRICES 3d. TO A GU I N E A .

Manager, Mr. WALTER TY R R E L L .

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION

FOR
A G E D  F R E E M A S O N S  A N D  W I D O W S  OF

F R E E M A S O N S , C R O Y D O N .

Office—4, Freemasons ' Hal l, London , W.C.

GR A N D  PATRON AND PRESIDENT :
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES,

E.G., &c, M.W.G.M.

At the ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of this Insti-
tution , held at Freema sons' Hall , London , on Friday, May
20th , 1S9S, VV. Bro. J . A. Farnfield , Patron , P.A.G.D.C ,
in the chair , after the Genera l Business was disposed of ,
the Governors and Subscribers proceeded to the Election
of ry Male Annuitants from an app oved list of 57 Candi-
dates, and 12 Female Annuitants from an approved l ist
of 62 Candidates, when the following were declared duly
ELECTED :
No. on MALES.

Poll. Votes.
1. Bro. Hy. Crosby 5639
2. „ N. G-e 5574
3. „ I. Parker 545S
4. „ VV. H. P. Martin 5310
5. ,, T. Rendel ' 5090
C. ,, C. Knell soCig
7, ,, VV. P. Cockeram 5037
S. ,, E. Farrar ... 4951(j .  „ 11. Wilson 49 19

10. „ R. Diy 4S79
11. „ R. Solomon 475S

*12. „ G. F. Crane 459G
*13- .. T. J .T ycr 4^4
*14. „ E. Smith 4401

i .v „ W. Perry (deferred) ... 4340
ifi. „ J. C. Crocker (deferred) 42- 1
17. >) J. J- West (deferred) 3G9S

WIDOWS.
1. Mrs . S. E Bellamy 72S0
2. ,, M. E. Kenyon ... ... 7102
3. „ S. F. Lovell 6359
4. „ L. Laxton C079
5. „ S. Speight 5GS9
6. ,, E. Bingham 56SG

*7. „ L. R. Atkinson 565S
*S. „ M. Woodman 534G
*'IJ. „ Clara James 4944
10. „ L. H. Symonds 4944
11. „ H. Hester (deferred ) 4S39
12. „ M. Hurd (deferred) 4 120
The votes of the Unsuccessful Candidates will be carried

forward to the next election.
Those marked * are elected to (ill vacancies occasioned

by death since the voting papers were issued.
The three lowest on the poll (both male and female) will

be placed on the List of Annuitants as vacancies occur.
By order ,

JAMES TERRY,
May 20th, 1S9S. Vice-Patron and Secretary.

The next ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will le held on
February 22nd , 1S99, under distinguished presidency. The
services of brethren and ol ladies to act as Stewards 011
this important occasion are earnestl y solicited , and will be
gratefull y acknowledged.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION
FOR BOYS,

WOOD GREEN , LONDON , N.

OFFICE, G, FREEMASONS' HALL, LONDON, W.C.

GR A N D  PATRON :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

T H E  C E N T  E N A K Y  F E S T I V A L
WILL BE HE1.U AT THE

ROYAL ALBERT HALL, KENSINGTON ,
On FRIDAY, ioth J U N E, 1S9S,

Under the Most Distinguished Presidency of
H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., Si-.,

Most Worship ful Grand Master and President of
the Institution.

THE DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES
HY

H.R.H. T H E  P R I N C E S S  O K  W A L E S ,
W I L L  TAKE PLACE AT T H E

R O Y A L  A L B E R T  H A L L ,
On TUESDAY, 7th J UNE, iS</ i.

Full particulars on application to
J. MORRISON McLEOD, P.G.S.B.,

Hon. Sec. to the Board of Stewards.
G , Freemasons' Hall , London, W.C.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

Miss K R N Y O N , B RO . GEO . THOM \S (representing th:
Province of Middlesex for the Masonic Charities Associa-
tion), and other friends and brethren who interested them-
selves in promoting the election of MRS. KENYON
(aged So) to the benefits of the above Institu tion , desire to
take this means of tendering their grateful thanks to the
very large number of fiiends for their kind assistance
which so largely contributed to the success of the case.

F O R  E C O N O M I C A L  A N D
RESPECTABLE FUNERALS at stated charges.

To cover all expenses, exclusive of cemetery fees.

B R O .  C. G. H A T T ,
FUNERA L FURNISHER , APPRAISER AND

MONUMENTAL MASON ,
2, H I G H  S T R E E T , K E N S I N G T O N , W.

CREMATION AND EM D A L M I N O .
Distance no object.

Orders by post or telegrams promptly attended to.
Price Lists free on application.

Telegraphic Address— " OR P H A N H O O D ," LONDON .

THE S H I P  A N D  TURTLE ,
Proprietor , Bro. C. J. PAINTER.

Best and oldest house in London for rechcrchd
Masonic Banquets , Private Parties, and Dinners.

ASSEMBLY ROOMS FOR CO M P A N I E S , &C.

OUR TURTLE "THE
~

ELIXIR OF LIF E ,"
Vide faculty.

Puivcyora to H.R.H. Prince of Wiles, H.I.M. Empero r
of Russia, Dukes of Sane Gotha, Connaught, Cambridge,
and most ot Crowned I leads of Europe.

Manager, Bro. E. ASHBY .

W ASHING WELL DONE AND
ACCURATELY RETURNE D.

O.'d EsfablisheJ.
VICTORI A LAU.NDXY WORKS , Child' s Hill , Hendon.

Prospectus free.

O U M M E R  O U T I N G S .

ROYAL WINDS! >R
~

A N I >  THE RIVER
THAMES.

Ct inp letc arrangements made for Masonic or other
parties visiting Windsor.

Steam Launch Tri ps over some ol the prettiest parts ol
the River.

Charming Drives to Virg inia Water , Burnham Beeches ,
&c.

Steam Launches or Brakes engaged.

LUNCHEON & DINING ROOMS. RESTAURAN T.
Carefull y ..etc, led Wiihs

LAYTON B R O T H E R S ,
CoNi- i -xn oNttUs 10 H KR M A J KS Y H I K  U I I K K N ,

WINDSOR.

F R E E M A S O N ' S  H Y M N . — T H E
MYSTIC TIE. Words and Music composed bj

F. J. STKIN . Price is. 6d. nett. J

E M U L A T I O N  L O D G E  O F
IMPROVEMENT ,

FREEMASONS ' H ALL , GRKAT QU E E N  STREET , W.C.

The Committee of the E.L. of I. have instructed me to
give notice that there will be no meeting of this Lodge, on
Friday, June ioth , this being the date fixed for tin celebra-
tion of the Centenary Festival of the Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Boys.

J. RUSSELL, Secretary.

Telephone No. 6879. Establish ed 1808.

MATTHEWS , DREW , & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

STATIONERS, PRINTERS, LITHOGRAPHERS,
ACCOUNT BOOK MAKERS.

ISTIHATHS SUBMI TTED.

" THE PROFESSIONAL NOTE ,"
A High-class Vellum Paper, with Roug h or Satin Surface.

SAMPLXS ON APPLICATION.

Send for Illustrated Price List Free.
MATTHEWS , DREW , &COMPANY ,

37 & 38, HIGH HOLBORN , LON DON, W.C.
(Opposite Chancery Lane).

Law Writing Department—10, GRAY 'S I NN PLACR , W.C.

TH E  S H I P  H O T E L ,
HALLIFORD-ON-THAMES , SHEPPERTON.

Bro. F. J. TI1AYRE , Proprietor.
(Many years at the Savoy Hotel).

The above old-established and famous Hostelry is most
pleasantly situated on the banks of the Thames at one oi
its most charming reaches.

There is a large Coffee Room with a grand uninterrupted
view.

Superior accommodation lor Masonic gatherings ,
Families, Anglers, &c.

Fish abound in the immediate vicinity of the Hotel , and
experienced Fishermen are always available, Billiards,
Boating, Punting, Posting, &c.

FISH , POULTRY, GAME, OYSTERS.

I O H N  G O W , L I M I T E D
** 17, HEW BROAD STREET, E.C,
12, HONEY LANE MARKET, CHEAPSIDE, E.C,

23, LONDON STREET, MARK LANE, E.C,
93, THEOBALD'S RD., HOLBORN, W.C,

AND

86, HIGH STREET, PECKHAM, S.E.

IOHN GOW , Limited, always have on sale the Large:t
Stock <n London of the Very Best Quality at Lowest Pncer.

C A N N O N  S T R E E T  HOTEL ,
CANNON STREET , E.C.

RITTER & PUZEY, PROPRIETORS .

SPACIOUS AND COMMODIOUS ROOMS
FOR LARGE OR SMALL

M A S O N I C  L O D G E S ,
AND

B A N Q U E T S ,
M EETINGS , AUCTIONS , BALLS, CONCERTS, ARBITRA-

TIONS, ClNDERELLAS , ETC.
W. G. FENELEY, M ANAGER .

BREE'S ROYAL HOTEL , J ERSEY
Healthiest situation in St. Helier.

20 degrees cooler than the sea front.
BED AND BREAKFAST 5/6 AND 6/-.

FULL BOARD, ROOMS 81 SERVICE, 8/6 & 9/ per day.
Telegraphic Address—" BREKS , JERSEY."

HASTINGS. — GILDERSLEEVE'S
PRIVATE HOTEL.

S T A N T O N  H O U S E  R O Y A L

Every z ccnimnudatiun. 50 Spacious Rooms, Private and
Public. Best situation on Sea Front, Most sheltered for

Winter. Strictly moderate. Club of Instruction held.
Proprietors, Mi. and Mrs. GI L D E R S L R E V E .

C K O S S L E Y  B R O S . ,
F U R N I S H I N G  UN UK RTAKERS,

Funeral Carriag e Masters and Monumental Masons.
Valuations for probate.

69> GREEN LANES , HARR1NGAY , LONDON , N.
( Two minutes from Ilarringay Park Stati n).

No extra charge within six miles.

A NDERTON 'SHOTEL &TAVERN
C\. FLEET STREET, LONDON.

F. I J. CLEMOW, Proprietor.

1 1 cor ntction with the Peacock Hotel, and Royal Hotel,
Boston, Lincolnshire.

The central position of Anderton 's is unequalled for
Masonic Banquets, Public Dinners, Wedding Breakfasts,
Meetings of Creditors , Arbitrations, ic.

The RESTAURANT on Eastern Side of Hotel Entrance
is open to the public from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. for Breakfasts,
Luncheons, Teas, and D nncrs.

The 2s. Hot Luncheon , from : p.m. to 3 p.m., in Coffee
Room, unequalled.

Registered Address for Telegrams.—
CLEMOW, LONDON.

BKO. EDWARD P. DELEVANT I
w.ll be pleased t'> undertake

MUSICAL ARRANGEME NTS FOR MASONIC
I-ANQUETS , CONSECRATION S, &c.

tCiaf t , Arch , Mark , Secret Monitor , &c.)
MASONIC OUARTETi E.

T H E  C O U R T  P A R T  S I N G E R S .
Layer Marney, Mount Park , Kiling ; or 1(1 Greit Ouccn

S i cc-t, W.C.

GRAN D LODGE D E C I S I O N S
Extra ,  I MI from the Authorised Repor ts of the

Grand l.odrc of Eng land , during the j 'usl .'5 vcan.
K D I I E D , A R R A N G E D , A N D  A N N O T A T E D  DY

Wo'.-.. Bi'.o. R KV . J . T. LAWRENCE , M.A.
I' l ice 3s. 61., bound in cloth.

GEORGE KI N N I N ' G , Masonic Publisher ,
i0 and id, GREA T T U ^

EN ST R E E T , LO N D O N , W.C.



The regular Quarterl y Communication of United
Grand Lodge will be held at Freemasons' Hall , on
Wednesday, the 1st prox., when , in addition to the
business (hat  is ordinaril y transacted , there will be
submitted for the consideration of the brethren a
communication from his Royal Hi ghness, the M.W.
Grand Master , in reference to the recent action of the
Grand Lodge of Peru in violating the most important
of the ancient princi ples and tenets of Freemasonry.

# » »
Many of our readers have , doubtless , learnrd with

regret that some; lime since the said Grand Lodge
decreed the removal from the altars of all the lod ges
under its jurisdiction of the Volume of the Sacred
Law , and substituting for the word " Bible '' in its
nlual the words the Grand Constitution of the Grand
Lod ge of Peru." Moreover , the said Grand Lodge,

to quote the very words of our Grand Master 's com-
munication " has not onl y refused to reconsider its
decision in authorising such decree, but requires
obedience thereto from the severa l lodges under its
jurisdiction. "

Under these circumstances, his Royal Highness the
Grand Master is of opinion that recognition by the
Grand Lodge of England should no longer be accorded
to the Grand Lodge of Peru as a Masonic body, and
desires that the sense of Grand Lodge should be
taken on a series of resolutions , in which such recog-
nition is declared to be impossible , and Grand Lodge
requests his Royal Hi ghness to take such steps as he
may consider necessary to give effect to the views of
Grand Lodge, and instructions arc given for the con-
duct of English lodges in the circumstances ; the
resolution of the 6th March , 1S7S, is reaffirmed ; and
copies of said resolutions are to be forwarded to all
lodges under the jurisd iction of our Grand Lodge, with
instructions to have them read in open lodge and
entered on the minutes.

* * *
From the report of the Board of General Purposes ,

it appears that steps have recently been taken with a
view to purchasing certain property to the rear of
Freemasons' Hall so as to allow of the Temple being
enlarged and to provide additional means of egress
therefrorruas well as from the adjacent hall of Free-
masons' Tavern. According ly, the sanction and
approval of Grar.d Lodge will be asked for a contract
into which the Board has provisionally entered with
the owner for the purchase of the said property for a
sum of .£7000, together with a further sum of ,£126 Ss.
to defray the Vendor 's Surveyor's fees and Solicitor 's
costs.

# * *
Among the notices of motion is one which will be

submitted by Bro. Sir John B. Monckton , P.G.W., to
the effect that a sum of 500 guineas be voted from the
funds of Grand Lodge to the Royal Masonic Institu-
tion for Boys on the occasion of its Centenary Festival ,
which will be held next month under the presidency of
his Royal Hi ghness, the Most Worshipful Grand
Master.

* * *
We note , lastly, that since the Marc h Quarterl y Com-

munication of Grand Lodge, the M.W. Grand Mister
has been pleased to issue warrants for the constitution
of 12 new lodges, of which 'four are located in the
London district , six in the Provinces , and two Abroad.
The four London lodges arc the Playgoers', No. 2705 ;
the Jubilee Masters', No. 27 12; the "Acanthus , No.
27 15; and the Midlan d and Oxford Bar, No. 2716.
Of the six Provincial lodges, the Weald , No. 2707,
will be located at Brentwood , in Essex ; the Royal
York , No. 2709, at Nailsworth , in Gloucestershire ;
three in West Lancashire , namely, the Holmes , No.
270S, at Wigan , and the Imperial and Temperance ,
Nos. 27 11 and 2714 respectivel y, in Liverpool , and the
Foster Goug h, No. 2706, at Stafford. Of the two
lod ges Abroad , Minchin , No. 27 10, will meet at
Trevendrum , in the District of Madras , and the
Vanna Levu , No. 2713, at the place of the same
name in the Fiji Islands.

» * *
The Grand Lodge ol Mark Master Masons of Eng-

land and Wales, &c, will  hold its re gular Quarterl y
Communication at Mark Masons ' Hall on Tuesday,
lhe 31st instant , when the Grand Officers for the
ensuing year will  be appointed and invested. On
Grand Lod ge being closed , the Grand Festival will be
held at the adjoining Freemasons ' Tavern. Tickets
for the Festival , at 21s. each , to be obtained of the
Grand Stewards.

It appears from the Report of tho General Board
which will be submitted at the Communication , that
during the quarter ending 31st March , there were
issued ,631 Mark certificates , raising the total number
of reg istered M.M.M. 's to 38,322 ; and 195 Royal Ark
.Mariner certificates , raising the total registered to
55SS. During the same period warrants for four new
Mark and two Royal Ark Mariner lod ges were issued ,
all of which are located in forei gn parts. The Ma rk
lod ges are the Addington , No. 515, Natal ; the Ham-
merton , No. 516, Gibraltar ; the Wedad , No. 5 17 ,
Minieh , in Egypt ;  and the Yeatman-B/ggs , N ;. 51S ,
Darjeeling, in the Uistrict of Bengal. The Royal Ark
Mariner lodges are both located in Egyp t , namely, the
Raghcb , attached to No. 510, and the AI Ilakeeka , to
No. 513. A new District has been formed—that of the
Western District of South Africi , and his Royal Hi gh-
ness has been p leased to appoint Bro. Cape! J. Hogg to
preside over it as District Grand Master. The vacancy
caused by the lamented death of Bro. Major-General
A. G. Ye il inan-Bi ggs, C.B., District Grand Master of
Bengal , has been filled by the appointment of Bro. the
Hon. Mr. Justice Burkit t , but the duties of the District
Grand Mastership of Burma , vacant by the death of

llro. Jud ge Donald G. Macleod , will for the present be
carried on by the Deputy District Grand Master.
Bros. Col. Charles Hunter and Thomas Cook have
been re-appointed for a further term of three years, the
former as Provincial Grand Master of North Wales
and the latter as District Grand Master of Natal.

* # #
It is announced under the head of the " Fund of

Benevolence " that the 30th Anniversary Festival in
behalf of the Mark Benevolent Fund will be held at
Freemasons' Tavern, on Wednesday, the 13th Jul y,
and that the Hon. Alan de Tatton Egerton , M.P.,
Prov. G. Master of Cheshire, has very kindl y under-
taken to preside as Chairman on the occasion.

# * #
We regret exceedingly that an error of consider-

able importance should have crept into our report of the
proceedings of the recent Festival of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls. Bro. J. M. McLeod , in replying to
the toast of "The Kindred Charities," is reported to
have said that he acknowledged the handsome way in
which all the Committee of the Girls' School volun-
taril y assisted him in the Old Masonians ' Lodge list ,
which was the second best of Lay Stewards." What,
in effect , Bro. McLeod did say was, that he acknow-
led ged the very kind and cordial assistance he had
received from the members of the Girls ' School House
Committee and from Bro. Hedges in his task of pre -
paring the necessary arrangements for the Boys' School
Centenary next month , and their generous action in
becoming Stewards as a body for the Festival. The
merit of compiling the second highest list of .£246 15s.
belonged entirel y to Bro. McLeod as Steward for the
Old Masonians ' Lodge, No. 2700, while the personal
donations and collections of the members of the House
Committee appeared on the list ot Bro. Sir Reginald
Hanson , Bart., M.P., the Chairman of the day,

* * *
We note with pleasure that the Governors and Sub-

scribers of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution ,
at the Annual General Meeting, on the 20th instant ,
followed our advice, and rejected the proposal of Bro.
W. C. Parsons to award without ballot two of the
annuities that fall vacant between the meeting of the
Committee of Management , on the second Wednesday
in February, and the Annual General Meeting, on the
third Friday in May, to the two candidates who had
been longest on the list—" if deemed worthy o£ the
same." It is not quite clear whether Bro. Parsons
intended that two such vacancies on each Fund should
be so awarded , or that the two should be reckoned on
the two Funds taken together ; but , as the motion was
rejected , the point is immaterial. We are pleased that
the motion has fared as it did , not because we do not
sympathise with the unfortuna te candidates , but
because, firstly, we do not desire to see the existing
laws concerning vacancies to be altered; and , secondly,
because we consider that the right thing for Bro,
Parsons to do is to address himself to the Provinces ,
from which these long-protracted unsuccessful cases
emanate , with a view to enlisting for them their sup-
port. If he succeeds in this , then we have no doubt
that outside hel p will be forthcoming fro m the very
large number of voters who are not interested in , or
pledged to, assist any particular candidates , If he
does not succeed , then he cannot in reason expect that
the election of other and equally deserving cases shall
be deferred in favour of those who arc not assisted by
the voters even in their own provinces.

* * *
A meeting was arranged to be held at the Free-

masons ' Hall , I pswich , on Thursday, the 26th instant ,
under the presidency of the Prov. Grand Master of
Suffolk , or , in his absence, of the Dep. Prov. Grand
.Master, at which all W.Ms, and P.Ms, in the Province
were invited to be present to hear an account by Bro.
S. T. Klein , W.M. Quatuor Coronati Lodge, No.
2076, of his recent discovery of the genuine secrets of
a M.M. and his esoteric demonstration' thereof.

» # #
We have been requested by Bro. E. Whitley Baker '

P.M., Secretary, St. Cuthberga Lodge, No. 622, Wim-
borne, to warn our readers against a man who some
time ago traversed the country in the vicinity of
Warcham , Poole , and Wimborne in search of relief
from unwary brethren , and , we regret to say,
succeeded in obtaining hel p of a substantial nature
from each town. He is described as being
about s feet 8 inches in height , with a brown beard ,
rather thin in the centre , and occasionall y keeps the
left eye closed , stating that it was injured by an
accident , whereas both eyes are perfect. He claims
to be an eng ineer , speaks with an Irish accent , and
gives indillercntl y the names of Standich and Wilson.
He says he is an Irish Mason , has no certificate , but
carries with him a letter of recommendation from a
brother at Swansea , of whom Brc. Baker instituted
inquiries with the result that he (Bro. Baker) was
informed that the man was a rogue who had imposed
on many residents in the neighbourhood of Swansea ,
wa> disowned by and unknown to the Irish lod ge and
would not work when offered emp loyment. 'The
vagrant in question is belie ved to have been in the
neighbourhood of Wimborne about Easter twelve-
month , so that he has been fol lowing his predatory
habits, and apparentl y with success, for a considerable
time past.

n n E O F A N I ' S
H I G H - C L A S S

CIGARETTES.

Teofani's are sold at the leading Hotels, Restaurants , and

Tobacconists throughout the United Kingdom.

Awarded Two Gold Medals for Quality and Make,
International Tobacco Exhibition , 1S95.

A Feature of the Metropolis.

SPIERS & POND'S

/ C R I T E R I O N  R E S T A U R A N T ,

P I C C A D I L L Y  C I R C U S ,
LONDON , W.

E A S T  R O O M .
Finest Cuisine, unsurpassed by the most renowned

Parisian Restaurants, Luncheons, Dinners and Suppers
a la carte and prix fixe. Viennese Band.

G R A N D  H A L L .
Musical Dinner 3s. 6d. per head. Accompanied by the

Imperial Austrian Band.

W E S T  R O O M .
Academy Luncheon 2s. Gd., Diner Parisien 5s., during both

of which the renowned Mandolin Quartette performs.

BUFFET & GRILL ROOM.
Quick service a la carte and moderate prices. Joints in

each room fresh from the Spit every half-hour.

AMERICAN BAR.
Service of special American Dishes, Grills, &c.

Splendi d Suites of Rooms f u r  Military and other

Dinners .

PR^Sason^Mggffi^iffl^
fIT»a0onic "Motes.
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Corvesponbence
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the op inions expressed by our correspondents

but we wish , in a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain necessary limits-
free discussion.

THE APPROACHIN G BOYS' SCHOOL CENTENARY.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother,
The ioth June next will certainl y be a red-letter day among Masons ,

and possibly such a gathering at the festive board under the chairmanshi p of
Bro. H.R.H. th'e Prince of Wales,our M.W. Grand Master , will not be seen again
in our lifetime.

Will you allow me, throug h the medium of your journal , to suggest to Bro.
McLeod , Sec. R.M.I.B. , that the scene should be photograp hed , and that copies
should be sold to anyone who desires to become possessed of them , the profits
going to the School V Supposing onl y 5000 were sold, which I consider a very
low estimate, and that one shilling per copy (above cost) were charged , the
Charity would thus benefit to the extent of .£250, but no doubt when all the
demands were supp lied this sum would be very largely exceeded.

I shall be glad to see what the Craft in general , and the powers that be in
particular , think of the suggestion of—Yours faithfull y and fraternally,

W. E. MACKLEY , P.M. 1702, 624.
Birming ham,

23rd May.

flfcasontc Botes anb (Queues,
1121.J —
THE NEWLY DISCOVERED MS. OF THE "OLD CHARGES "

OF A.D. 1G29.
The owner of this valuable vellum roll of A.D. 1629, has kindl y sent it to

me for examination , and I have just comp leted my collation of the document.
Though it does not add to our knowled ge as to any extra text or special readings ,
it is of great importance because of its date ; especiall y as it belongs to the
" Shane Family " ; the oldest hitherto known being of the year 1646, and the
second of 1659. Technicall y, what Bro. Brown alluded to is not an endorse-
ment , but a continuation of the MS., on the reverse of the last sli p of vellum , the
Scribe having been short of material. There is a curious addition to the
" Charges," at the last , immediatel y before the year 1629 is written. The roll
runs to S feet 5 in., and with the portion on the other side, extends to 9 feet ;
so it is a fair length. I have had the pleasure of naming many of these rolls ,
and have obtained the consent of the owner , of Northampton , to call this scroll
the " Henry Broren MS. " by which it will be known hereafter. Its number on
my list is placed at E 16, Branch (a), and it is undoubtedl y, a copy of the age
named and of considerable interest.

W. J. HUGHAN.

IRevfews.
"W EST LA N C A S H I R E  M ASONIC CA L E N D A R , iSyS-yy. — I his truly wondertul

shilling 's worth is printed and published by R. Piatt , 17, Wallgate , Wigan , and runs to
nearly 200 pages of ably arranged and well-printed matter. The painstaking Editor is
the respected Prov. Grand Secretary, Uro . W. Goodacre , P.G.S.B., of Granville Park ,
Aughton , Ormskirk , who has thus done a noble work for the Province, in addition to
his other onerous duties. It is dedicated , by permission , to the M.W. Bro. the Ri ght
lion, the Earl of Lathom , G.C.B., Pro Grand Master of England , and Prov. G.M. of
West Lancashire. The Report of the Prov. Grand Secretary is printed as an excellent
Introduction to the numerous details respecting 117 lodges, having 7G03 members
(being an average of (15 to each lodge), 4O Royal Arch chapters , seven K.T. Preceptories ,
and three Rose Croix chapters. The Mark Province includes the whole of Lancashire ,
with 36 lodges, and 10 of the Ark Mariners. It will be seen that the Province of West
Lancashire is larger than many Grand Lodges, and much larger than quite a number of
our Provincial Grand Lodges all put together ! Yet all is managed most thoroug hl y, and
gtncrally the machinery goes on as "smooth as a glove." Bro. Goodacre has some
excellent suggestions for a better proportionate arrangement for Provincial Grand
Officers as respects their appointment annually, for even now the improvement is far
from satisfactory for such large provinces , as compared with the number allowed for
the smaller ones. The recommendations deserve serious consideration.

GREAT PRIOR Y OF THE UNITED RELKHO US
AND MILITARY ORDERS OF THE TEMPLE.

A Grea t Priory was held at Mark Masons ' Hall , Grea t (J ucen-street ,
On Friday, the 13th inst. Present :
The Ri g ht Hon. the Viscou nt Dungarvan , G.C.T., G. Seneschal (on the throne)  ;
V.E. Prov. Priors : V.E. Kni ghts the Hon. Alan de Tatton- Egerton , K.C.T.'
Cheshire ; Major J. VV. Woodall. K.C.T., N. and E. Yorkshire ; Col. A. Thrale
Perkins , K.C.T., Somerset and Monmouth : Charles Fendelow , G.C.T., Stafford-
shire , Warwickshire , and Leicestershire ; and J . Dunning Kay , West Yorkshire.
Great Officers ; V.E. Kni ghts Rev. C. E. L. Wri ght , as G. Prelate ; R. Loveland
Loveland , G.C.T., G. Chancellor ; Col. A. B. Cook , G.C.T., as ist G. Constable ;
Capt. R . Gresley Hall , as 2nd G. Constable ; R. Glutton , K.C.T., G. Tieasurer ; F.
Richardson , K .C.T., G. Reg. ; C. F. M.itier , K.C.T., G. Vice-Chancelloi ; Chas.
Belton , K.C.T., G. Marshal ;  E. Knig hts Rev. C. Chetwynd Atk inson , G.
Almoner ; A. H. Jelleris , ist G. Std. Br. ; Percy Wallis , 2,i d G. Std. Br. ; I I .  E.
Cousans , G. Master 's Banner Br. ; R. A. 1!. Preston , G.S.B. ; T. P. Dorman , 2nd
G. Capt. of Guards ; and I I .  R. Rose , G. Org. Past Great Officers : V.E. Kni ght
Richard Clowes , G. Constable ; K. Kni ghts Major-General  J . C. Hay, G. Vice-
Chancellor ; Capt. R. Gres ley Hal l , Wi l l iam Tyre i , and Richard Eve, G. Aidc-de-
Camps ; A. Kni g ht 1'rescott , G. Chamber la in ;  James Hil lhouse , A. II .  Bowles ,
and .Major T. W. Richards on , G. Captain of G u t r d s ; J . P.ig. -t Priestley, G. Org.;
and a large number  of kni ghts  from London and the provinces . Visitors . Fiom
the Chapter  ( icnei . i l  of Scotland : V.E. Sir Kni ght Sir James Buchanan , l .arl. ,
K.C.T. , and from the Great Priory of I reland : V.E. Sir Kni ght Lieut. -Col. A.
V. Davoren , G.C.T. , G. Chancellor.

The kni ghts having formed the arch of steel , the Very Hi gh and

Eminent the Viscount Dungarvan , G.C.T., Great Seneschal , attended by
the Great Officers , entered and ascended the th rone.

The Great Priory was opened in due form.
The GRAND R EGISTRAR called the muster roll.
The minutes of Great Priory held on 10th December , 1897, were read ,

and declared to be correctly recorded.
On the motion of the GREAT CHANCELLOR , seconded by the GREAT

TREASURER , it was agreed to take as read the following
REPORT OF COUNCIL.

Most Eminent and Supreme Grand Master,
Your Council have the honour to report that in accordance with the

unanimous recommendation of the Finance Committee the sum of .£308 7s gd. has
been invested in India 3 per cent. Stock on behal f of the General Account ,
making the total invested capital /.3300, and a sum of £213 16s. 8d. in Metro-
politan 2\ per cent. Consolidated Stock on behalf of the Benevolent Account ,
making the total invested £2500.

The fourth Conference of the Order of the Temple will be held in Edinburgh
on 21st Apri l , under the auspices of the Chapter General of Scotland , and it is
confidentl y hoped that the best interests of the Order will be thereb y materiall y
consolidated.

The following rep ly to the vote of condolence and sympathy on the lamented
death of the Countess of Lathom , has been received :

" Lathom House , Ormskirk ,
" December 30th , 18S7.

" Dear Sir Kni ght ,
" May I ask you to convey to the Most Eminent the Grand Master ,

the Great Officers and Kni ghts of Great Priory, my heartfelt gratitude and
thanks for their trul y fraternal and touching message of sympathy with me and
my family in our great affliction.

" I am , dear Sir knig ht ,
" Yours fraternall y,

" (Signed) LATHOM .
" To the Great Vice-Chancellor

Great Priory of Eng land , &c,"
All the preceptories in Eng land and Wales have made the returns enjoined

by the Statutes with the exception of the Baldwin Preceptory, Bristol. Some
however , of these preceptories have failed to make the return before the last
day of February, the end of our financial year, and therefore , their contri-
butions are not included in the accounts for year 1S97.

Several preceptories abroad are in arrears.
The Great Treasurer 's accounts have been audited up to 28th February ,

1S9H , and show the following balances , which are in the London and Westminster
Bank , Limited , Bloomsbury Branch :

General Fund... ... ... ... £578 IS 11
Benevolent Fund ... ... ... 63 6 6

£642 s 5

By Order of the Council ,
R. LOVELAND LOVELAND ,

Great Chancellor.
C. 1MTZGBKALD MATTER ,

Great Vice-Chancellor.
6th April , 1S9S.

The GREAT CHANCELLOR moved that the report be received and
entered on the minutes.

The GREAT R EGISTRAR seconded the motion , which was carried unani-
mously, as was also one that the report be adopted , proposed by the GREAT'
CH A N C E L L O R  and seconded by the GREAT R EGISTRAR .

Great Priory was then invited to proceed to elect a Treasurer.
Sir Knig ht COUSANS : I have much pleasure in proposing the re-

election of our present Treasurer , and of expressing, on behalf of Great
Priory, the sense of our obli gations to him for his past services. (Hear ,
hear.) I am sure we cannot do belter than re-elect Sir Kni ght Ral ph
Clutton.

The GREAT R E G I S T R A R : I have much pleasure in seconding that
resolution. I am certain that Great Priory cannot do better than re-elect
Brother Ral ph Clutton to the position in which he has done us such excel-
lent service.

The GREAT SE N E S C H A L : Btfore I put that resolution , perhaps I ought
to refe r to the unavoidable absence of our Grand Master. I am quite
sure I am onl y expressing the feelings of all who are here present when I
say we deeply regret the absence of Lord Euston , and we regret it the more
on account of the cause being an illness in which we all deeply sympathise
with him. (Cheers.)

The motion for the election of the V.E. Knight Ral ph Clutto n as Great
Treasurer was then put and carried.

The G R E A T  SE N E S C H A L : I have the honour to announce that the
Grand Master has been pleased to re-appoint me Great Seneschal of the
Order. (Cheers.)

The Great OUlcers of the year were then invested as follows :
Sir Kni ght Rev. C. C. Atkinson ... ... G. Prelate.

„ R. Loveland-Loveland , G.C.T. ... G. Chancellor.
,, Sir Lionel Darell , Bart.... ... G. ist Constable.
,, Sir Joseph C. Dimsdale ... G. 2nd Constable.
„ Ral ph Clutton, K.C.T.... ... G. Treas.
,, Frank Richardson , K.L.I.  ... G. Registrar.
,, C. I"'. Matier , K.C.i'. ... ... G. Vice-Chancellor.
,, Charles Belton , K.C.T. ... G. Marshal.
,, Rev. A. \V. Oxford ... ... G. Almoner.
„ Col. George Lambert , K.C.T. ... G. Warden of R egalia.
,, William Gillman ... ... G. Herald.
„ R. M. Beachcrofl ... ... (J. ist Std. Br.
,, J . C. Fitzkoy Tower ... ... G. _'nd Std. Br.
„ V. P. Morrell ... ... Gd. Master 's Banner B.
„ Col. Clifford Probyn ... ... G. Sword Bearer.
,, Kdward Armitage ... ... G. ist Aide-de-Camp.

VV. Buckler Lethbridge ... G. 2nd Aide-de-Camp .
,, l'rancis William Wrig ht ... G. Chamberlain.

William Forrest ... ... G. 1st Capt. of Guards.
Harold Thomas ... ... G. 2nd Capt. of Guards.

,, Alfre d King, Mus. Doc. ... G. Organist.
The G R E A T  Y'I C E -C I I A N C K I .I .C I R  announced the unavoidable absence ot

the Great Second Captain of the Guards.
The G R E A T  SE N E S C H A L  announced that the Grand Master had been

pleased to appoint the following as members of the Council : Sir Knignc



Ral ph Gooding, K C.T. ; Charles Belton , K.C.T. ; Lieut.-Col. A. B.
Cook , G.C.T. ; and Major-Gen. J. C. Hay, C.B., K.C.T.

Sir Kni ght A. H. BEVAN proposed , and Sir Kni ght FENDELOW seconded ,
and it was unanimousl y agreed that the following be elected to serve on the
Council : Sir Knights Rev. J . S. Brownrigg," G. C.T. ; Sir George D.
Harris , K.C.T. ; Gordon Miller . K.C.T. : A. Woodiwiss , P.G. Chamber-
lain ; and J. Bilfour Cockbum , P.G . Herald.

The motion was carried.
Alms amounting to £$ 93, 6d. were collected.
Great Priory was closed in due form.

ORDER OF MALTA.
Great Priory of Malta was opened in due form. The Very High and

Eminent Great Seneschal , the Viscount Dungarvan , occup ied the throne.
The Great Chancellor , V.E. Knight C. F. MATIER , K.C.T., read the

minutes of the p revious meeting, which were confirmed.
The Great Officers took their seats as follows—At the East Table :

Sir Knights R. Loveland Loveland , G.C.T., E. Prior ; Frank Richardson ,
K.C.T., as Capt. -General ; Ral ph Clutton , K.C.T., as Lieut.-General ;
A. H. Jefferis, as Fast Lieutenant ; and J. W. Woodall , K.C.T., as
Second Lieutenant. At the Octagon Table in the West : V.E. Knights
Chas. Belton , K.C.T., Mareschal , and the Rev. C. C. Atkinson , as
Hospitaller; E. Knights Percy Wallis, as Admiral ; H. E. Cousans, as
Conservator ; R. A. B. Preston , as Baillie; R. Gresley Hall , as Turco-
polier ; T. P. Dorman , as Chancellor ; W. Hillhouse , as Treasurer ; the
Rev. C. E. L. Wright, as Prelate ; and Majo r T. W. Richardson , as Capt.
of Outposts.

The following were Guards to the Banners : E. Knight Capt. G. B.
Preston , Banner B.; Kni ght H. R. Rose, Banner L.; E. Knight W.
Gillman , Banner D.; Kni ght John Dimsdale, Banner R. ; and Knight
A. W. Chapman , Banner A.

The following Knights of the Order of the Temp le then received the
Mediterranean Pass, and were admitted into the Order of Malta , the
accolade being given by the M.E. and S. Grand Master : W. H. H.
Jessop, Bard of Avon Preceptory ; H. LeRoy Lewis, Holy Palestine
Preceptory ; E. Pryce Jones, M.P., Faith and Fidelity Preceptory ; Dr.
Ashton Godwin , Holy Palestine Preceptory ; the Rev. F. W. Macdonald ,
Bladud Preceptory ; Henry Pearce, De Warrenne Preceptory ; A. C.
Chapin , Hyde Preceptory ; Walter Fisher , Mount Calvary Preceptory ;
George Thomas Carpenter , Mount Calvary Preceptory ; and Rd. Melville
Beachcroft , Holy Sanctuary Preceptory.

Great Priory was closed in due form.
The Very Hi gh and Eminent the Viscount Dungarvan , G.C.T., Great

Seneschal , afterwards presided at the banquet , supported by the V.E. Prov.
Prior for N. and E. Yorkshire , the Great Officers , many Past Great Officers ,
Preceptors , and other kni ghts.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE ROYAL MASONIC
BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION.

The annual meeting of Subscribers to the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institu-
tion for Aged Freemasons a id Widows of Freemasons was held on the 20th inst
at Freemasons ' Tavern , Great Queen-street. Bro. John A. Farnfield , Treasurer
of the Instituti on , was voted to the chair , and among a very large number ol
brethren who supported him were Bros. Major Woodall , VV. Russell , Major Oliver
Papworth (Cambs), E. Terry, Henry Smith , P.G.D., P.D.P.G.M. West Yorks :
Capt. Herbert Green , Prov. G. Sec. West Yorks ; C. E. Keyser , P.G.D. ; W. J.
Crutch ; J. S. Cumberland , P.G. Std. Br. ; Dr. Strong, Henry Garrod , 11. A.
Tobias , A. C. Spaull , and Frank Richardson.

The minutes of the meeting of 21st May, 1897, were taken as read.
The CH A I R M A N  : Brethren ,—I have to report that the annual Festival will

be held on February 22nd , 1S99, under distinguished presidency. The Chairman
is not yet known.

The report of the Auditors was taken as read , and then adopted and ordered
to be entered on the minutes.

The following report of the Board of Management was read by Bro. J AMES
TE R R Y , Secretary :

The Committee of Management of the Royal -Masonic Benevolent Insti tution
has very great p leasure in lay ing before the Governors and Subscribers a report
ol its proceedings during the past year.

I he annivers ary festival on behalf of the Institution was held by direction of
his Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales , K.G., Most Worshi pful Grand Master ,Grand Patron and President , on Tuesday, the 22nd February last. The Ri ght
Honourable the Earl of Jersey, G.C.M.G., Provincial Grand Master of Oxford-
shire , presided as Chairman , and the Board of Stewards which supported his
lordsh i p consisted of 25S members , of whom 13 were ladies.

The total amount of the donations and subscri ptions obtained by the mem-
bers of this Board was announced as .69443 2s., which has since been augmented
by the recei pt of outstanding lists ind additions to lists to X97 6G 1 7s.' This ,w '|h the exception of the amount subscribed in the vear (1S 93) following the
Jubile e of the Inst i tu t ion , is the smallest total obtained "at any festival since 187(1,but this is nut  very surprising having regard to the fact that the Centenary of the
Koyal Masonic Inst i tut ion for Boys will  be celebrated next month under the
auspices of his Royal Hi ghness the Most Worshi pful Grand Master. The
Committee , however , glad ly rcogn 'ses that all who took part in the festival did
their utmost to promote its success , and readil y avails itself of this opportunity of
publi cly recording its thanks to the Ri ght Honourable the Chairman , who so abl ypresided on t ie occasion ; to the ladies and bre thren who formed the Board of
Stewards , and by whose exertions the total was raised ; and to the lodges, chapters ,¦ind brethren , by whom it was contributed. But most especiall y are the thanks ofthe Committee due to the ladies and brethren , to the number ol 144, who acted asSteward s for tho lod ges and chapters or unattached in the London district , whoamongst them raised /6024 us. 6d. , as well as to the brethren from the Chair-
man s Province 01 Oxfordshire , who testified their exceeding loyalty to their Pro.
111c1.il Grand Master and their desire to promote the welfare of this InstitutionJy raising what lor :,o small a number of lodges is the splendid sum ol
•-505 12s. 6d.

At the election in May, 1897, there were on the two Funds of the Inst i tu t i on
1-17 annu itants , of whom 202 were on the Male Fund , and 245, includin g threenominat ed under certa in perpetual presentations , on the Widows ' Fund, while the"umber of app licants for admission was 117—namel y, 65 men and 52 widows. To.

day the number is 119, of whom 57 are men and 62 widows, so that there is again
a slight increase in the number of candidates at this election as compared with
that of last year.

It is needless to say that the Committee having regard to the smallness of the
amount subscribed at the recent Anniversary Festival , has no idea of recommend-
ing the creation of any additional Annuities on either Fund. Hence the
numbers to be elected at this meeting will be 14 men and eight widows, includ-
ing in each case the three deferred Annuities , as declared in February. Since
then , however , there have occurred three vacancies on the Male Fund and four
vacancies on the Widows ' Fund , and it is the op inion of the Committee that
these also should be filled. If , then , their recommendation is adopted , there will
be elected to-day 17 men and 12 widows, including, as before stated, the three
deferred Annuities on each Fund. Consequently the strength of the establish-
ment will remain precisel y what it was after the election in May of last year,
when there were 202 on the Male Fund , each receiving £40 per annum, and 245
on the Widows' Fund , each receiving .£32 per annum , the total sum required for
distribution among these 447 Annuitants being .£15,920. In addition , there will
be needed a further sum of £560, payable under Law 9 of the Male Fund among
the widows of 2S recentl y-deceased Male Annuitants , so that the full amount
required for disbursement in Annuities during the ensuing year will be ,£16,500.

The Committee is desirous of expressing its grateful thanks to United Grand
Lodge for the generous grant of ^2000 which it voted in commemoration of the
Queen 's Diamond Jubilee at its Quarterl y Communication in June , 1S97 ; and for
the further sum of .£1166 14s. 6d., being the portion allotted to the Institution of
the proceeds arising from the fees of admission to the grand Masonic meeting
held under the presidency of his Royal Hi ghness the Prince of Wales, Most
Worshi pful G. Master , in the Royal Albert Hall , on the 14th of the same month. It
is also glad of the opportunity of recording its thanks to the Grand Lodge for
the continuance of its annual grant of .£70 towards providing the annuitants in
residence at the Asy lum , Croydon , with fuel during the winter months, to the
Supreme Council of the Ancient and Accepted Rite for its gifts of periodicals
and comforts for the residents , and to the Emulation Lodge of Improvement for
its renewed grant of ;£io to be divided equally between the third highest
unsuccessfu l candidates of each sex at to-day 's election.

The Committee is also desirous of publicl y recording its sincere and heart -
felt thanks to the Honorary Surgeons of the Institution , J. Wayte, Esq., and R.
Percy Middlemist , Esq., for their kind and unremitting attention to those of the
annuitants , whether resident at the Asylum , at Croydon , or non-resident , who
during the past year have , unfortunatel y, been compelled to seek their advice and
assistance, and also to H. J. Strong, Esq., Honorary Consulting Physician, for the
readiness with which he has at all times given to those who needed it the benefit
of his long professional experience.

The Committee is turther desirous of placing on record its full appreciation
of the ability and thoroug hness with which the Secretary and his staff have dis-
charged their many and arduous duties , and sincerely congratulates the former on
the unabated energy with which he is able to perform his work after nearly 34
years of successful labour in the service of the Institution.

The Committee has great pleasure in being in a position to report that the
premises at Croydon were during the past year put into a thorough state of repair
and that during the ensuing year onl y very little will be needed to maintain them
in their present condition.

The audited statement of account for the year ended the 31st December,
1897, is appended. It has, as in all previous years, been comp iled with the
greatest care by the Finance Committee, and has been subjected to the most
searching examination before being passed and approved by the Auditors. The
Committee , therefore , considers itself justified in expressing the hope that when
the several items of receipt and expenditure have been scrutinised and compared
with the corresponding items in the accounts of past years, the Governors and
Subscribers , in annual genera l meeting assembled , will come to the conclusion that
the Committee has administered the funds entrusted to its care with a due regard
for economy and efficiency.

It onl y remains for the Committee to express its continued confidence in the
generosity of the Craft both at home and abroad , and its firm belief that so long
as it continues in the discharge of its important functions to exhibit the same
earnest desire 10 administer the affairs of the Institution in accordance with the
policy it has pursued in the past , the means that are required to maintain the
Institution at its present hi gh standard of efficiency will always be forthcoming.

On the motion of Bro. C. E. K EYSER , seconded by Bro. Surgeon-Lieut. -Col.
K IAI .I.M A K K , the report was adopted and ordered to be entered on the minutes.

On the motion ol Bro. Dr. STRONG , seconded by Bro. C. E. K EYSER , Bro . John
Albert Farnfield was again unanimousl y elected Treasurer.

The following brethren were elected Auditors : Bros. Charles Kempton ,
William Cleghorn , and Stanley J. Attenboroug h.

Bro. Dr. STRONG moved , and Bro. K IAI .L .M A R K  seconded the adoption of the
following : " That any Masonic Charitable Association (whose Rules must first
have been dul y reg istered in the books of the Institution) upon payment of
donations amounting to Twenty-five Guineas , shall have the privilege of iiomi-
nating one of its Executive Officers as a Life Governor with Two Votes at each
Election of Annuitants , and for every further comp leted sum of Twenty-five
Guineas he shall receive an additional Two Votes, or in lieu thereof , the Associa*
tion may nominate a second Executive Officer for the like privileges."

Bro. W I L L I A M  R USSELL , P.A.G.D.C, said he moved an amendment , not
because he objecte d to the princi ple involved , but on account of the competition
it would create between the Institutions. The last time he took a somewhat
prominent position in try ing to prevent competition between the Institutions his
efforts were met with very happy results ; and now once more he was going to try
to stop the same competition. He saw no objection to the Institutions giving
privileges , but he did not want to see the Benevolent Institution undercuttin g the
two schools. He moved to take out the words "25 guineas " where they
occurred twice , and to substitute for them the words 50 guineas.

Bro. H E N R V  LO V E G K O V U , P.G.S.B., seconded.
The CH A I R M A N  said he should like to point out one thing that mi ght have

escaped the attention of Bro. Russell , that Law 19, p. 40, of the Inst i tut ion 's
book , said— " Every Steward at the Anniversary Festival who shall procure dona-
tions or subscri ptions to the extent of not less than 25 guineas in addition to his
personal donation shall receive two additional votes at each election , and two votes
for every additional sum , if not less than 25 guineas." So that the brethren
would see by that rule , as far as Steward s were concerned , they were permitted to
give two votes for 25 guineas. That had been sanctioned by Grand Lodge.
They could not alter their laws without the consent of Grand Lod ge. Bro. Russell
had intimated that the Inst i tut ion was not keep ing in line with the scholastic
Institutions. He (the Chairman) had striven to make them all keep in line ; but
this was to be said—that the scholastic Inst i tut ions had each two elections a year ,
and they gave two votes at each election. (Cries of " No , only one vote. ") He
asked Bro. McLeod if that was not so.

Bro. J. M. M C L EOD said it was one vote at each.
The CH A I R M A N  : Well , the Benevolent had onl y one election a year , and

they therefore asked to have half the amount.
Bro. R U S S E L L  said they asked to give double votes.
The C H A I R M A N  observed it was the recommendation of the Committee that

he put to the brethren.



Bro. A. C. SPAUI .L asked if there was not a similar law with relation to
Stewards for the other Institutions.

The .CH A I R M A N  remarked that he was try ing to put them stra ight before the
meeting. Had he been expecting that he was going to be cross-examined , he
would have prepared himself. He had told the brethren what the Institution 's
law was, and they had heard what had been said on the other side. The question
was for the brethren. Whatever they did would have to go before Grand Lodge.
He would put the amendment , and they would vote upon it. He felt rather put
in a hole on this matter.

The voting having taken place,
The CH A I R M A N  said the amendment was carried by a majority, but not a

very large one.
The amendment having been put as a substantive motion , it was carried

amid cries of ," All , all."
Bro. W I L L I A M  C. PARSONS , Vice-President , and P.M. 1S0, then rose to

move to add to Rule 13, page 25, after the word " proportion ," the words—
" With the exception of two such vacancies , which shall be reserved for the two
candidates who have been longest on the list , it deemed worth y of the same."
So that the Rule would read thus : "The Committee shall , at its meeting in
February in each year, or at an adjournment thereof , determine the number of
annuitants , male and female , to be elected , of which number , three men and three
widows will not be entitled to receive the annuity until  vacancies shall have
occurred after the Annual General Meeting. Should any death or deaths occur
amongst the annuitants between that meeting and the General Meeting in May
ensuing, the number to be elected shall be increased in like proportion , with the
exception of two such vacancies, which shall be reserved for the two candidates
who have been longest on the list , if deemed worth y of the same." Last October ,
and again in January, he endeavoured , by a letter to the Freemason , to draw the
attention of the subscribers to the Institution to the sad fact that they would
have 17 candidates—six breth ren , and 11 widows, three of those widows being the
widows of annuitants—who had been fro m six to sixteen years on the lists
of candidates. Since then one brother had died. He informed the subscribers
that he had suggested to the Treasurer and the Secretary of the Institution
that this sad state of aff airs might be lessened and ultimately removed by
reserving a small proportion of the vacancies that occurred between the February
Committee meeting, when the number of vacancies was announced , and the
General Meeting in May, for some of these friendless candidates. He regretted to
say that neither of those brethren agreed with his proposition. It was for the
brethren now present whether those two brethren were right and he was wrong.
He was very sorry that these old friendless candidates had not some one of more
ability and higher standing than himself to plead their cause that day ; but
assuming that they were all equall y worth y, that their cases had been thoroug hl y
investi gated before being accepted and placed before the subscribers for their
support , he should think that in the body of subscribers to this Benevolent Insti -
tution there could be no argument against adopting this small measure of
assistance to friendless cases, more especiall y as it would not cost the Institution
a farthing more, or any increase in the amount necessary to distribute it , arid they
would be acting up to the princi ples on which the Order was founded. On their
Stewards' badge, at the recent festival , there was this motto—" The Old Folk
remembered in the Eventide of Life "—a very good motto, and no doubt it
had been substantially acted upon by many of the brethren , both at the festival ,
and in many cases it would be acted upon that day by those brethren who were
assisting cases at that election ; but was their remembrance to be restricted to
those who had plenty of friends ? Here was an opportunity for remembring those
who had no one to hel p them , who had from year to year been hop ing against hope,
and who, unless this law was passed , were likel y to remain on the list unti l  death
relieved them. Why should this Institution be behind other societies in their
efforts to do good '; The British Home for Incurables elected one candidate.

The CH A I R M A N  called to order. Bro. Parsons was travelling outside the
Benevolent Institution. This was not a Benefit Society.

Bro. PARSONS said the British Home for Incurables was not a benefit society.
The National Benevolent I nstitution which had alway s more than 200 candidates,
elected two, and the Royal Blind Pension Society elected six who had been
longest on the list. He believed the Masonic Benevolent Institution was founded
rather on the lines of the National Benevolent Institution ; but he might be
wrong. It was for the brethren to decide whether they should follow their
examp le, and thereby obtain the thanks of those friendless ones , and see what a
powerful finish up it would give to Bro. Terry when he was pleading for this
Institution to be able to draw attention to the fact that their relief was not con-
fined to those who had " heaps of friends " to assist them , but that they were
mindful of those who had outlived their friends , and that they endeavoured to
carry out in the broadest sense possible that virtue which they had all professed to
admire. (Cheers.) He moved his proposition.

Bro. MAURICE SP I E G E L  seconded.
Bro. W. H. SA U N D E R S  said he had intended to second the motion. He had

made enquiries about the cases that had been so long on the list , and he had
found that many of them had no friends; lint others had friends and did not
require hel p. There were cases where attention was paid to them by lodges to
which the friends belonged. Some had dropped out. He thoug ht the last line
of the motion was a very good one—" if deemed worth y of the same." He
thoug ht there should be no difficult y in passing that resolution. It was for the
Committee to find out whether cases were worthy or not. He hoped the brethren
would pass that proposition , which was onl y a tentative one , and gave the
privilege a brother or brothers. Let them nut hastil y dismiss that proposition ,
but consider well before they decided. Bro. Parsons had referred to other insti-
tutions. He (Bro. Saunders) belonged to institutions which elected old candidates
who had been on the list for some time.

Bro. J. S. CU M B E R L A N D  opposed. He sincerel y hoped that this proposition
would not be carried , while he trusted it would have the brethren 's best considera-
tion. He would point out Bro. Parsons 's words , " if deemed worth y of the same."
The fact of the candidate being on the list so many years was evidence that more
deserving cases had come forward. (Cries of " No , no.") He said " Yes," and
he was going to instance a case within his own knowled ge. It had been mentioned
to him that day. In looking throug h the lists , he found a good many cases that
had been on the list a long time—cases fro m the provinces. With the provincial
organisations which existed , was it likel y they would not have elected those cases
long ago if they had been found worth y ? If the case was worth electing at all , it
was worth electing in four years. (Hear , hear.) It  was all very well to say a
brother had been on the list 16 years ; but he said advisedl y such a case never
oug ht to have been put on the list ; but as long as a lod ge comp lied with the rules
when it broug ht a candidate forward to the Committee , and the petition was
strictl y in accordance with the laws , it could not be refused. When a lod ge put a
brother on the lis ', he almost tbeiig ht lhe lod ge which signed the petition should
take some action to secure lhe election , if the brother was found worth y. He
thoug ht the list should be cleared of those cases which had been on it year after
year without getting mom forward. In one case he was alluding to onl y 240 votes
had been carried forward. That was from North and East Yorkshire. It  should
never havi- been placed on the list. It  was opening the gates very wide indeed.
Who was to decide on the two longest on the poll being worth y '-. He should say
that the two longest on the poll were the least deserving , or they would have been
elected long since. Probabl y next year there mi ght be one a great deal more
deserving. If he was spared to another yearly meeting, he should move thai all

names be removed from the list after a given time, and then a brother would know
if they did not elect him in four years , say, he would go off altogether ; if they
did not elect him it was a proof he was not worthy ; if elected, he was deemed
worthy. He had had a great deal of experience in the provinces , and he had also
had experi ence since he had come to live in London , and he thought he was entitled
to express an opinion. He strongly opposed the motion.

Bro. H ENRY SMITH , P.G.D., said he had great pleasure in supporting Bro.
Cumberland. He believed he knew the case Bro. Cumberland had referred to,
and if that was the case he was sure if the brother had been on the list 50 years
the province would not have elected him. Did the brethren mean to say the
provinces could not take care of themselves ? If the provinces had a good case
the brethren mi ght depend upon it they would elect it. B rethren had no business to
put a case on the list by a side wind. It was no use to create vacancies by putting
on cases that were unworth y. He hoped the brethren would not meddle with the
laws. The th ree deferred cases were intended to meet good cases.

Bro. R OBERT W YI.IE , P.G.D., thought candidates should be struck off the
list afte r a certain number of years ; but he advocated their not being put on for
elec'ions if there was not a fair prospect of an election.

Bro. W. GOODACRE , P.G.S IS., said there was a widow from East Lancashire
who had been on the list for 15 years. The case had been inquired into and they
did not consider it a worth y one. She was not put on with lhe consent of the
Province , and as long as the name was on the list the Province would not
adopt the case.

The CH A I R M A N  put the motion , and declared it lost.
Bro. PARSONS was sorry the brethren had not more charity.
Bro. J. S. CU M B E R L A N D  : That is a comp liment to brother Masons , &c.
Bro. PARSONS , continuing, said , as he had not been able to receive much

support for his motion , he begged to put the alternative , which was—" That any
candidate failing to obtain a sufficiency of votes to carry his or her election after
six years , shall be removed from the list , but the same candidate may be re-
nominated if considered worth y." His idea in proposing that motion was to
save the years of suffering which must be caused to those candidates who were
year after year looking forward to be elected to that annuity. He would not
detain the brethren with any remarks on it , as it seemed to him , from what had
been said in opposition to his first motion , that the brethren were rather in accord
with his second motion. He therefore left it to them.

The CH A I R M A N  enquired whether it was part of Bro. Parson 's proposition
that when the candidate was re-nominated all the votes previousl y polled were to
be brought forward , or was the candidate to begin de novo ?

Bro. PARSONS said it was to be a re-start ; it was to induce the brethren to
use every effort to carry their candidate , and he did not think it would be unjust
to any candidate.

Bro. H ENRY LOVEGROVE , P.G.S.B. , seconded.
Bro. Dr. A. J. STRONG , P.A.G.D.C, suggested that instead of saying—"That

any candidate failing to obtain a sufficiency of votes ," it might be—" That any
candidate having failed to obtain 1000 votes to carry his or her election afte r six
years, shal l be removed from the list." Then that would give him or her an
opportunity of try ing one more election.

Bro. J. S. CU M B E R L A N D , P.G. Std. Br. , said that at the risk of being considered
toublesome , he opposed the motion , for more reasons than one ; but he thought
one reason waB sufficient. If he or she had been on the list six years and had
only obtained a few votes , wh y, in the name of conscience, was he or she to be re-
nominated ? Leave them on the list altogether rather than renominate them and
begin afresh and throw away any votes if they had a chance of election. It
would do no good to re nominate them. If they were not elected in six years,
they would not be elected in 60.

Bro. C E. KEYSER , P.G.D., also opposed the motion ; it would be bette r to
leave the Institution 's laws as they stood.

The motion was lost.
The case of an Annuitant  was reported where in addition to his Annuity he

was making more than £32 a year, and the Committee had consequentl y
suspended his annuity. Their action was broug ht up for confirmation , and the
meeting supported them.

Scrutineers of votes were then appointed , and the election of annuitants took
place.

The successful candidates will be found in our advertisement columns.
The usual votes of thanks closed the proceedings.

Craft fll>a$cmv\> .
Lodge of Industry, No# 48.

An interesting and uni que ceremony took plac e on Monday night , at the above
lodge Jackson-street , Gateshead. The W.M., Bro. Holzapfel , announced thathe had
received a letter from Bro . R. B. Reed, P.M., P.P.G. Treas. Durham , stating that the
respected Tyler of their lodge, Bro . Joshua Curry, had discharged the duties of his im-
portant office for a long period of time to the great satisfaction of the brethren. Bro.
Curry was elected Tyler of the lodge in 1SG4, and discharged the duties of the office
each year, until 1S71 , when pressing calls upan his tun e compelled him to step aside in
1S71, but in 1S74 , he felt himself at liberty to take ollice, when it was offered him by the
brethren. Since 1S74, he had been appointed Tyler every year. During his term of
ollice he has prepared no less than 304 candidates. As one of the oldest Past Masters
of their lodge, it occurred to him (Bro. Reed) that he would faithfully interpre t the
wishes of the brethren if he offered for the acceptance of the lod ge a portra it in oils of
their esteemed Bro . Curry, representing him in the clothing of a Tyler. Therefore , a
commission was given to Bro. William Irving, who had attained considerable distinction
in the artistic world , to delineate on canvas the likeness of Bro. Curry. Bro. Irving
had executed the commission with admirable skill. The portrait of Bro. Curry had been
suitably framed , and he (Bro. Reed) begged now to offer it for the acceptance of the
lodge. He would liked to have been present at the lod/e meeting, but the state of his
health precluded him fro m having that pleasure. The W.M. said it was wit h greit
satisfaction he moved that the letter be entered on the minutes of the lodge, and thit a
communication be forwarded to Bro. Reed , thanking him for his handsome gift , and his
remembrance of Bro . Curry 's long services. Bro. William Brown seconded the
motion , which was carried with hearty acclamation. The portrait was then hung in
front of the W.M. 's pedestal , on the dais, and was much admired by the brethren. It
was further agreed that a suitable inscri ption should be placed on the painting, in °™?r
that the memory of one of the most popular Tylers in the county should be held in
kindly remembrance by members of the mystic Craft.

Earl Spencer Lodge, No. 1420
1 he installation meeting of this lodge was held at Stanley 's Restaurant , Lavender-

gardens , S.W., on the lyth inst., when there were present Bros. A. C. Mead, VV.M.;
II.  J . Marten , S.W. ; P. Dodd , J.W. ; II. J. Ollive , I.P.M. ; H. G. Hills, P.M.,
Treas.; A. Southam , P.M., Sec. ; G. E. Hayles, S.D. ; W. E. Barr. w, I.G., ;1 Rev.
VV. F. Wilkinson, Chap . : VV. II.  Ball. Stwd. : G. S. Graham , I' .P.G. Org. Midd x.;
VV. II .  Kempster , M.D., P.M., P.G. Stwd. ; R. () . Moody, P.M.; K VV. Urama ii ,
P.M. ; ]. Merry, P.M.; |. C. Radford , P. Nl7; H. S. Windsor , P.M. i J. '•
Pilditch , P.M.; F. Hickmott , T. Gregory. T. I I .  Baker , and A. Sarll. Visitors : Bros.
C. Gott, P.M. 302 ; VV. II. Kempster, jun.,  00, P.G. Stwd.; G. C. Hudson , P.M.
14 1; W. F. Woods, P.M. S5S ; W. R. Mead , 1G94 ; C. J. Dilmott. 7-=° i J;
R. Ayris, 217 ; H. Chambers, 105G j R. J. Liversedge , 31 i H. J. Richardson , 2500 ,



G. H. Jennings, 1297 ; T. E. Comins, 720 ; A. Clarkson , 862 ; J. Akers, 55; W.
Dunkley, 1044 ; and E. N. Davis, 1S1S.

The minutes of the two previous meetings having been read and confirmed , the
report of the Permanent Committee was received which showed the lodee to be in a
highly prosperous state, a sum of £2iS being in hand. Bro. Henry James Marten ,
Master elect, was then presented by Bro. R. Q. Moody, P.M., and duly installed in the
chair by the retiring Master , Bro. A. C. MeadT The W.M. then invested his officers as
follows : Bros. P. Dodd, S.W. ; G. E. Hayles, J.W.; A. C. Mead , I.P.M. ; H. G.
Hills , P.M.. Treas. ; A. Southam , P.M., Sec. ; VV. E. Barrow , S.D. ; W. II. Ball ,
J.D. ; F. Hickmott , I.G.; J. C. Radford , P.M., D.C. ; F. H. Baker, Stwd. ; Rev.
F. W. Wilkinson , Chap. ; G. S. Graham, Org. ; and J. Gilbert , Tyler.

The lodge being closed, the usual banquet was held, when the loyal and . Masonic
toasts were given and duly honoured.

Bros. Gott, Kempster, jun., Woods, and Dunkley, responded for " The Visitors."
An excellent musical entertainment was carried out under the direction of Bro. G.

S. Graham in which the following took part : Miss Amy Graham , Miss Clorinda
Thurtle , Mr. Hug h Cochrane, Mr. Herbert Dyer, Mr. Haydn Grover, Mr. Frederick
King, and Bro. G. S. Graham.

During the evening a handsome Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. A. C.
Mead, for the excellent manner in which he had discharged the duties of the chair
during his year of office.

A sum of 50 guineas has recently been voted by this lodge towards the approaching
Boys' Festival , and , although the lodge is a small one, it will send up four Stewards for
this Festival.

De Grey and Ripon Lodge, No. 1161.
The installatio n meeting of the above lodge was held by dispensation on Saturday,

the 21st instant , at Freemasons' Hall , Manchester. A large attendance of members
and visitors were present. Among the latter were Bros. Hebden , P.M.rP-P-D.G.D.C;
Harris, P.M., P.P.A.G.D.C. ; Brook , P.G.D. Herefordshire ; C. Shaw, W.M. 1147 ;
Ward , W.M. 993 ; and other distinguished brethren.

The ceremony of installation was performed by Bro. Buckley Carr, P.M., P.P.G.
D.C, D.C., who was ably assisted by Bros. J . Mansell Moss, P.M. ; Job Islam, P.M.;
and O. M. Jones, VV.M. During the installation the S.W.'s chair was occupied by
Bro. Hebden , P.M., and the J.VV.'s chair by Bro. Ham's, P.M. Bro. J. M. Moss duly
presented Bro. Hug h Mortimer Massingham, S.W., to receive the benefits of installa-
tion. The addresses were admirably delivered by Bro. Job Islam, P.M. The working
tools of the Degrees were presented and explained by Bro. O. M. Jones, I.P.M. The
newly-elected officers were invested by Bro. J. M. Moss, P.M., as follows: Bros. H.
M. Massingham , W.M.; J. Schofield , S.W. ; W. Cockerham , J.W. ; S. Lord ,
S.D. ; J .T. C. Blackie, J.D. ; Job Islam , P.M., Treas. ; Richards, Sec. ; Hoffman ,
I.G. ; Buckley Carr, P.M., P.P.G.D.C, D.C ; J. M. Moss, P.M., Org. ; J.
Brownhill , Bentley, and Dixon , Stewards ; and J. R. Fletcher, Tyler. Bro. J. M. Moss
having been elected Charity Representative , the lodge was closed.

The festival of St. John was held in the spacious dining room of the hall which was
grandly illuminated and prettily decorated in honour of the occasion. Masonic and
other toasts were enlivened by songs, &c.

The musical part of the programme was in the hands of Bro. VV. II. Anderton ,
P.M., who ably carried out same. Songs, &c„ were rendered by Bros. W. Howard ,
C. Shaw, VV.M. 1147 ; and Long, P.M. 149G.

During the evening a handsome Past Master's jewel was presented to Bro. O. M.
Jones, the retiring W.M.

Letters of apology for non-attendance were received from Bros. Col. Le Gendre N
Starkie, P.G.M.: C. R. N. Beswicke-Royds, D.P.G.M.; and other brethren.

Agricola Lodge, No. 1991.
On Monday, the 25th ult., at the Masonic Hall , Castlegate, York , the installation

meeting of this lodge took place, and was attended by many members and visitors from
the provincial lodges, amongst whom were, in addition to the officers, Bros. Alfred Proctor,
VV.M., M. Bryson, P.M., F. W. Laughton, S.W., and J. H. Wray, Steward, of 23G ;
F. A. Stone, S52 ; !• F.. Matthews, 607 ; H. Gale, 1042 ; Rev. E. Richards, S.W.,
P.P.G.C, and VV. Mennell , J.W., of 1337; F. H. Vaughan , P.M., W. Sykes, S.W.,
B. Kilvington , J.D., J. C. Mason, C. Wilson, J. VV. Dixon , T. Welburn , and P. Pearson ,
of 1G11 ; A. Henchley, 2G0S ; VV. Sykes, VV.M., VV. Callum , S.W., and J. Crow,
1522, J.W., of 2G77 ; E. Oxtoby, S. Batchelor, G. Rhodes, J. E. Wilkinson , P.M.,
P.P.G.P., R. B. Gray, J. Harding, J. Chai n's, and G. Hewitt, of the lodge.

Letters of apology for unavoidable absence were read from Bros, the Right Hon.
Lord Bolton , D.P.G.M. ; M , C. Peck , P.G. Std. Br. Eng. j the Very Rev. the Dean of
York , P.G.C Eng. ; J. G. Butcher , Q.C., M.P.; Lord Charles Beresford , M.P. ; T.
B. Wh ytehead, P.G.S.B. Eng. ; J. Sy kes Rymer , P.M., P.P.G. Reg.; J. A. Askew,
J.W. 23G ; VV. Nutt , VIM., and J. Brown , J.W., of 5GG ; VV. G. Thurley Rose,
VV.M., andS. Ridge, S.W., 660 ; F. Linskill, VV.M., and A. VV. Lowe, J.W., of 1001 ;
J. R. French , J.W. 141G; J. T. Chambers, W.M., and A. Hump h reys, J.W., of
1G11 ; I. Melrose, VV.M., T. H. Lindberg, S.W., and A. Turner , J.W., of 232S ; M.
Rooke, P.M., W. N. Stimpson , and A. Furnish , of 23G ; G. VV. O. Wilson , R.
Hodgson, 5G6; II. H. Riley Smith, 2G77 ; W. R. Powell, P.M.; and II. W. j.
Kemp.

Lodge having been opened , the installation ot the VV.M. elect was proceeded with.
The Installing Master was Bro. Geo. Hy. Stott , VV.M., assisted by Bros. I) . Young,
P.M., P.P.G.P. N. and E. Yorks, and J. W. Dow, P.M., and they, according to
ancient usage, invested Bro. George Woolford , S.W., with the responsibilit y of the
chair of K.S. for the ensuing year. The W.M. then invested his officers as follows :
Bros. G. H. Stott, I.P.M.; J. H. Hill , S.W. ; J. P. Gill, J.W. ; J. Press, Chap. ;
D. Young, P.M., P.P.G.P., Treas. ; Walter Seymour, Sec. ; VV. Wild, S.D. ; T.
Uetham , J.D. ; J. VV. Dow, P.M., D.C. ; G. H. Cutforth , A.D.C ; T. F. Walton ,
Org. ; VVm. Hy. Seymour, Asst. Org. ; R. Rook , I.G. ; H. Masser, H. Pratt, and
A. Cowper, Stwds. ; D. Young, P.M., P.P.G.P., Charity Representative and Almoner ;
and R. Woodall , Tyler.

The installation banquet was subsequently held at the Coach and Horses Hotel,
I.ow Ousegate, an excellent spread being provided by Bro. Bucktin, and was
thoroughly appreciated by about 50 brethren , the VV.M., Bro. George Woolford ,
presiding.

The usual toast list was gone through , including " The Queen and the Craft ," "The
Prince of Wales, M.W.G.M. of England, and the Grand Lodge," given from the
chair.

Bro. Dow proposed "The Prov. G.M., Bro. the Marquis of Zetland; the D.P.G.M.,
and the Prov. Grand Lodge of North and East Yorkshire," which was suitably
honoured.

Bro. the Rev. E. Richards, P.P.G.C , responded.
" The Health of the Worshipful Master, Bro. Woolford ," was proposed in eulo-

gistic terms by Bro. G. H. Stott , who remarked that he was perfectly sure that the
VV.M. would do his level best foi the lodge and Masonry generally.

The VV.M., on rising to respond , was received with loud cheers, and , in briefly
acknowled ging the compliment , said that he appreciated the honour which had that day
been conferred upon him, and he would during his year of office endeavour to carry out
the tenets of the Order.

The VV.M. proposed "The Health of the Installing Master and Past Masters,"
which was suitably acknowledged.

"The Visiting Brethre n," "The Officers of the Lodge," "The Masonic Charities,"
and the Tyler 's toast were suitably dealt with.

During the banquet an excellent programme of music was gone through , Bro. T. F.
Walton being the conductor and pianoforte accompanist. The selections throughout
were well rendered , and encores frequent, the vocalists being Bros. J. W. Dow, C. II.
Stott , VV. H. Dawson, A. G. Monaghan , G. Rhodes, J. E. Wilkinson , E. Kilvington , J.
Challis , and G. li. Cutforth. Recitations were admirably given by Bros. Gale, Crow,
and Callum.

H.R.H. THE PR I N C K  OF WALES has granted the use of the Imperial Institute for
a great fele on behalf of the Orphanage at Norwood , on a date in June yet to be fixed
by her Royal Highness the Princess of Wales, who has graciously promised to open the
fete. In addition to a ".ale of work , all (he chie f musica l and dramatic artistes have
promised to give an entertainment.

Jnetvuctton.
LA TOLERANCE LODGE, No. 53S.

A meeting was held on Wednesday, the nth inst., at the Frascati Restaurant ,
Oxford-street , W.,. when there were present Bros. H. Raphael , W.M. ; C. Pinnell,
S.W. ; VV. Fisher, J.W. ; J. Paul, P.M., Preceptor ; L. S. Genese, P.M., Treas.;
Howard E. Mullins , Sec ; J. L. Goldstein , S.D.; C. Ornstein , J.D. ; C W.
Holmes, I.G.; Proctor , Tyler ; T. W. Smale, P.M.; J. Thom , P.M.'; R . Hatfield ,
J. Leather, and H. C. Parker ,

The lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of last meeting
read and confirmed. The lodge was opened in the Second Degree. Bro . Leather
being a candidate for raising, was dul y examined and entrusted. The lodge was
opened in the Third Degree. The ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro. Leather
being the candidate. The lodge was resumed to the Second Degree. The ist
Section of the Lecture was worked by Bro. Leather. The lodge was resumed to the
First Degree. The W.M. rose for the first time. The W.M. rose for the second time ,
when Bro. Pinnell was unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week , and appointed
the officers in rotation. The VV.M. rose for the third time, and , all Masonic business
being ended , the lodge was closed.

NEW CONCORD LODGE, No. S13.
The usual weekly meeting was held at the Farleigh Hotel, Amhurst-road , N., on

Wednesday, the nth inst . Present : Bros. D. Jackson , W.M.; J. Anley, S.W.; S.
J. Owers, J.VV. ; H. G. Gush , Preceptor; J. A. Powell, Treas.; T. Matthews ,
Sec ; W. E. Jeanes, S.D. ; T. Petchell , J.D. ; S. Barton , I.G. ; I. Jacob, A.
W. Fenner, W. A. Wallace, H. Reed , W. H. Barrow, T. VV. Couch, M. Strang, G.
Legg, D. J. Witte, and E. J. Piatt.

Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the last meeting read and con-
firmed. Bro. Jacob , acting as candidate, answered the usual questions satisfactorily,
and was duly entrusted. Lodge was then opened in the Second Degree. Bro. Anley worked
the ist Section of the Lecture assisted by the breth ren. The ceremony of passing
was then rehearsed by Bro. Jackson in a very excellent manner , Bro. Jacob acting as
candidate. Bro. Anley worker the 2nd Section of the Lecture being assisted by the
brethren. Bro. Barrow answered the questions leading to the Third D.-gree, but was
not entrusted. Lodge was closed in the Second Degree. The W.M. having risen the
usual times, the dues wele collected, and Bro. Anley, S.W., was elected W.M. for the
next meeting, after which the lodge was closed.

We are pleased to note that the lodges of instruction held at the Farleigh Hotel, are
well supported by Masons in North London , who appreciate the excellent teachings of
the Preceptors, and we feel sure reap much benefit by attending the meetings regularly.
Time of meeting S p.m.

STAR CHAPTER , No. 1275.
A meeting was held at the Stirling Castle Hotel, Church-street, Camberwell, S.E.,

on Friday, the 13th inst. Present : Comps. G. H. Lewis, M.E.Z. ; J. H. Cureton,
H.j H. Hardman. J. ; W. Dawson, acting Preceptor ; C H. Stone, P.Z., Scribe E.j
H. Cornford , Scribe N.j  W. J. Frampton , P.S. j Pascoe, Derham, Hayward, and
Cass.

The minutes of the previous convocation were read and confirmed. The cere-
mony of exaltation was rehearsed, Comp. S. J. Derham personating the candidate.
Comp. J. H. Cureton was elected M.E.Z. for to-day (Friday). Comp. G. H. Lewis
expressed his thanks to Comp. J. H. Cureton for allowing him the privilege of
rehearsing the ceremony of First Principal . The chapter was closed.

ISLINGTON LODGE, No. 1471.
The usual weekly meeting was held on Tuesday, the 17th inst., at the Cock

Tavern, Highbury, when there were present Bros. W. F. Roberts, W.M. j W. Rap ley,
S.W.; A. F. Hardyment , J.W. j R. Phili p U pton , P.M., acting Preceptor ; J. W.
Clarke, P.M., P.P.G.P. Middx , Asst. Preceptor ; C. M. Coxon, P.M., P.P.G.D.
Herts, and J. Duncan , P.M., Sees.; F. H. Johnson , S.D. ; J. Birks, J.D.; C C
Renaud, I.G. ; A. Oliver, P.M.; S. Cload, A. L. Langton, C. Ornstein, O. J. Cogan,
and VV. Fowler.

The lodge was opened, and the minutes read and confirmed. The ceremony of
initiation was rehearsed , Bro. Duncan being the candidate. The ceremony of passing
was then rehearsed , Bro. Oliver being the candidate. The W.M. vacated the chai r in
favour of Bro. Renaud , who rehearsed the ceremony of raising, Bro. Ornstein being the
candidate. Bro. Rap ley was elected W.M. for the ensuing week, and appointed his
officers in rotation. The lodge was then closed.

SELWYN CHAPTER , No. 1901.
A meeting was held on Monday, the iGth inst., at the Mont pelier Hotel, Choumert-

road , Peckham , S.E., when there were present : Comps. Wm. Wills, M.E.Z. ; J.
Lightfoot , H.; A. H. Fraser, J .; F. E. Pow, Treas. ; Thomas Grummant , P.Z.,
Preceptor; C. II. Stone, P.Z., S.E. ; H. Hayward , S.N.; H. Cornford , P.S. ; j .
S. Pointon , ist A.S. ; VV. G. Simmons, M.E.Z. 1G9; C. Lazenby, P.Z. 297 ; W. R.
Barr , M.E.Z. 1275 ; J. Ellinger , S79 j H. P. White, 1901 ; R. Weddall Thomas,
190 1 ; T. Bowler; and L. J. de Whalley, S79.

The minutes of the committee meeting of the nth inst. were read and confirmed
and a letter from the Princi pals of Selwyn Chapter, granting temporary permission to
hold a chapter of instruction , and a warrant would be granted at the October convoca-
tion. The ceremony of exaltation was rehearsed , Comp. H. P. White personating the
candidate. The M.E.Z. rose the usual number of times. A hearty vote of thanks
was accorded the three Principals for so ably rehearsing their respective duties. Comp.
J. Lightfoot , P.Z., II., was elected M.E.Z. for the next meetiug. The chapter was
then closed.

I N AID OF T H E  Ducress cf Tcck Endowment Fund of ^2500 for the Sailors' Home
and Princes May 's Readirg Rccm at Mil lwall  Docks, which sum is being collected
with the patronage of 11 members of the Royal family, a concert will be given at Lady
Esther Smith's, 3, Giosvenor-place , S.W., on Tuesday, the 21st prox.

SMOKERS SHOULD USE
C5 J\. I*"V TB Ifc T' £5

DENT O -PHEK OLENE.
A DELICIOUS ANTISEPTIC LIQUID DENTIFRICE.

A few drops in a wineg lass of water makes a delicious wash , for
sweetening I ho luvntli  and leaving 11, pleasant tuste and refreshing eoolnes*
in the  mouth .

Ktlitor of Health su.ys:— " Most cITor -tusil for KtrciiirLhoiiinr; llie Rums in enso of
U'nilciiicMs and ridding 'the numl.li of tho nroina of tobacco. ''

' Is. (Id. and 2s. Gd. Bottles, at Chemists, &c, or Post Free for Value.

.Illustrated Pamphlet , of Calvert 's Carbolic Preparations sent, post free on
application ,

F, C CALVERT & CO., Manchester.



masonic anb General ^tbfnas .
THE DR A W I N G  ROOM announced for June Gth will take place instead upon June

Sth. The list for presentaticn has long since been completed.
THE DUCHESS OF Y ORK drove down from London to White Lodge, Richmond

Park , on Saturday afternoon last , on a visit tn the Duke of Teck , who leaves for Germany
this week.

THE OI . HF.N has been pleased to approve the appointment of Bro. the Duke of
Portland , G.C.V.O., to be Lord-Lieutenant of the County of Nottingham , in the room
of the late Bro . Duke of St. Albans.

BRO . SIR H K N R V  I RVI .W will probabl y be the recipient of the honorary degree of
Doctor of LetteYs of Cambridge University, at the Senate on the 15th prox , on the occa-
sion of his delivery of the Rede Lecture . Other honorary degrees are expected to be
conferred on the same occasion, both of Letters and Arts.

AT THE MEETING of the Anglo-American Lodge, No. 211) 1, on Tuesday, the 17th
inst., Bro. C. G. Rotter , S.W., was unanim ousl y elected VV.M. for the ensuing year ;
Bro. F. Kedge , P.M., Treasurer; and Bro. R. F. Potter, P.M., Ty ler. We wish Bro .
C. G. Rotter, VV.M. elect, a most successful year of office.

BRO . THE EA R I . A N D  COUNTESS OF D U D L E Y  entertained at dinner on Monday
evening, at 7, Carlton-gardens , Bro . the Duke and Duchess of Leeds, Bro. the Marquis
and Marchioness of Granby, Viscount and Viscountess Cranborne, Earl Beauchamp,
Viscount Llandaff , the Right Hon. G. N. Curzon, M.P., and Mrs. Curzon, and the Right
Hon. H. H. Asquith , M.P., and Mrs. Asquith.

PRINCESS CHRISTIAN visited the Windsor Albert Institute on Saturday afternoon
last, lor the purpose of presenting certificates and medallions to the local ambulance
classes. The reci pients included ladies, railway officials , policemen , postmen , and fire-
men. Mr. "Alexander Hubbard , in proposing a hearty vote of thanks to Princess
Christian, stated that four or five thousand certificates had been awarded the Great
Western Railway classes, and that about 1200 of these had been signed by her Royal
Highness in the cou rse of the year.

BRO. THE R IGHT H ON . CECIL J. R HODES left London on Saturday last for South
Africa. The departure was somewhat unexpected , his object in returning at once to
the Cape being to be present in bis place in Parliament when the Redistribution of
Seats Bill comes forward . Among those who were at Waterloo to see Bro. Rhodes off
were Bro. the Marquis of Granby, Bro. the Duke and Duchess of Abercorn , Earl and
Countess Grey, and Mr. Hawksley. In the afternoon he sailed from Southampton in
the Norman.

THE D U K E  OF CA M H R I O G E  honoured Sir George and Lady Faudel-Phillips by his
presence at dinn er on Mcr.day night. Among those present to meet his Royal
Highness were their Highnesses Prince and Princess Edward of Saxe-Weimar , Bro. the
Marquis and Marchiones s of Tweeddale, the Marchioness of Hastings, the Marquis of
Lothian , Bro. the Earl and Countess of Arran , Blanche Countess of Rosslyn , Bro. Lord
and Lady Hothfield , Mrs. Fit2george , and Mr. Cecil Lowther. Col. l-'itzgeorge was in
attendance on his Royal Highness.

I M P E R I A L  I NSTITUTE .—The Exhibition , at the Imperial Institute , of a selection
fro m the gifts and addresses presented to the Oueen on the occasion of her Majesty 's
Diamond J ubilee, having taken place at a period of the year when many were unable to
inspect them, her Majesty has consented to allow a selection from the Colonial and
Indian addresses, together with some of the most interesting Oriental presents , to be
again exhibited at the Imperial Institute. The Indian addresses to be shown include a
numher which have not been previously exhibited. The collection will be on view
during the summer months, from Monday, May 30th.

H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES, accompanied by the Duke of Connaught , the
Duke of York , and the Duke of Cambrid ge, was piesent at the annual Guard Mount-
ing Parzde , en Saturday morning last , in celebration of her Majesty 's birthday. Major-
Gcneral Sir A. Ellis, Bro. Maj or-General Sir S. Claike, Bro. Capt. Holford , Bro. Col.
A. Egerton , the Hon. Derek Keppel , and Major-Genera l Williams were in attendance.
H.R.H. the Princess of Wales, attended by Lady Suflield , Miss Knollys , and General
Sir D. Probyn , witnessed the spectacle from the Horse Guards. The Duke and Duchess
of Connaught and their children , Princess Louise (Duchess of Fife ) and Bro. the Duke
of Fife and their children , the Duke of Cambridge and Prince Christian lunched with
the Prince and Princess of Wales after the Parade. His Royal Highness , attended by
Bro. Capt. Holford , dined in the evening with the Marquis of Salisbury at the Hotel
Cecil.

THE DUCHESS OK A L B A N Y , attended by the Hon. Mrs. Eliot Yorke and Bro . Sir
Robert Collins visited the Crystal Palace on Saturday afternoon last to present the
prizes gained by the youthful members of the London Diocesan Branch of the Church
of England Temperance Society, one of the features be ing a " mirch past " of some
15,eco children. The Duchess arrived at the Palace about four , and was received by
the Bishop of London and Mrs. Creighton , the Bishop of Stepney, the Rev. Dr. Ridge-
way (chairman of the Council), the Rev. J. Wakefield , and Mr. G. T. Rait , and Mr.
Htniy  Gilman on behalf of the Cry stal Palace Company. Her Royal Highness was
then conducted to seals on the platform of the Handel orchestfa , where a bouquet was
presented. A short choral concert having been given by 4000 children , the Duchess
fulfilled her long task with kindly grace , retiring at its conclusion to the Queen 's
corridor for tea , where the Bishop of London expressed the thinks of all concerned.

A PONDEROUS COFFIN .—The funeral took place on Tuesday of Mr. Georges
Alexandre Pigache, of Vine House, Surbiton , son-in-law of the late Bro. Daniel Nicol ,
proprietor of the Cafe Royal and founder of the Empire Theatre, who died on the 20th
inst., aged 47 years . The deceased was celebrated as being one of the_ fattest men in
England. At the time of his death he weighed js stone. He was a Frenchman , and
formerly served at the Cafe Royal as wine tastei. The precincts of his residence were
thronged by spectators anxious to see the removal of the body. Great care had to be
exercised in carrying the body downstairs , and precaution was taken to shore up the
staircase. The remains were placed in an enormous polished mahogany casket , and
altogether the weight was full y three-quarters of a ton. The funeral was at Bro ok wood
Cemetery, Woking, whither the body and mourners were onveyed by special train. To
expedite matters , the hearse was unhorsed at Surbiton railway statioi and run into a
coveied carriage truck , and the horses were put into a horse-box , both vehicles being
attacked to the special. Eighteen men had to be employed in lifting the casket from
the hearse to the grave, which was beside the handsome mausoleum of the late Bro. D
Nicol .

B KO . DR . K E R R E Y , the oldest Past Master of Montagu Lodge, No. Go's, has pre-
sented the lodge with an excellent portrai t of himself.

THE D UCHESS OF SU T H E R L A N D  will hold an exhibition of home-spuns in the
gardens of Stafford House , on July '^th , from 3 o'clock to 7 o'clock. Admission 'by
invitation cards only.

THE D UCHESS OF A LBANY has made arrangements for a performance of " As You
Like It ," to take place at Claremont , on Saturday, the ond prox., in aid of the Dept-
ford Fund , of which her Royal Highness is the president.

H ER M A JESTY 'S birthday was celebrated at Aldershot on Tuesday by a review on
Laffa n 's Plain. The whole of the trcops in the district paraded in review order at
10.40, and the ceremony was concluded by a march past before the Duke of Connaught.

TH U R S D A Y  LAST was the anniversary of the birth of H.R.H. the Duchess of York ,
that event having taken place at Kensington Pa lace on May 20";h , 1S67. Her marriage
with the Duke of York was solemnised at St. James's Palace on Jul y 6th, 1S93. Her
Royal Hi ghness rejoices in no less than eight Christian names.

B RO . GE N E R A L  J. C. SMITH , Past Grand Master of Illinois, U.S.A., and Repre -
sentative of the Grand Lodge of England , has been staying for some time in Torquay
with his daughte r, Miss Ruth Smith , to the enjoyment of his friends in that town , who
wish much his stay could be prolonged. " Our General " is likely to leave for Paris
next week , but wil l probably return to London in about a month 's time. The change
to such a genial and lovely neighbourhood has considerably benefited his daughter and
himself.

M E M O R I A L  TO THE LATE M R. JOSEPH H IRST .— Bro. F. II.  Buckland , VV.M
of the St. George's Lodge, Doncaster, during- the pist year, has put up at the entrance
of the Forman Chapel , in the parish church , a brass tablet bearing the following inscri p-
tion : "To the Glory of God and in memory of loseph Hirst , for 34 years the verger of
Doncaster Parish Chu rch, and for 26 years the faithful Tyler of St. George's Lodge,
No. 242. This tablet was erected by the Worshi pful Master as a mark of respect in the
Diamond Jubilee Year, lS.j;." The tablet is engraved in old English text.

LORD BATTERSEA presided over the 52nd annual meeting of the Domestic
Servants ' Benevolent Institution , which was held in the Banqueting Room , St. James's
Hall. The objects of the Institution are to relieve honest and industrious domestics,
who have been rendered incapable of active duty by unavoidable misfortune and the
advance of age , by granting them pensions and temporary relief. Since the formation
of the Institution , 349 pensioners have been elected, 05 of whom are now in receipt of
£ '5 to ,(,20 each per annum. U pwards of i+S.soa has been disb u rsed in pensions and
tempora ry relief , and a reserve fund of X, 24,897 has been accumulated.

TUESDAY WAS the 79th anniversary of the birth of the Oueen, that auspicious
event having taken place at Kensington Palace en May 24th , lSiij. Her Majesty is in
excellent health , and enjoying the beauties of her p icturesque home in the Highlands .
Her age has been exceeded by one onl y of her Royal predecessors—King George HI.,
who lived S2 yeais. On the 20th of next month the Oueen will have rei gned over this
coun ' ry for 01 years , having succeeded to the Crown on the death of her uncle , King
William IV., on June 20, 1S37. This period has never been attained by any other
Monarch in this country. Long may she yet reign !

THE QUEEN arrived at Balmoral on Saturday afternoon last. Her Majesty was
accompanied by Princess Henry of Battenberg and her children , Princess Henry of
Prussia with the Princes Waldemar and Sigismund , Princess Victoria of Wales, Princess
Victoria of Schleswig-Holstein , and Princess Leiningen .and wis attended by the Ladies
and Gentlemen in Waiting. Her Majesty was received at Perth by Bro . the Marquis
of Breadalbane. At Billater a guard of honour of the Argy ll and Sutherland High-
landers, under the command of Captai n Campbell , was mounted at the station. Sir
John Ciark , of Tilliepronie , and Mr. Farquharson , of Invercauld , were present on the
platform.

T.R.H. THE P RINCE AND P RINCESS OF WALES , accompanied by the Duke and
Duchess of York , visited the Roval Mil itary Tournamen t at the Agricul ural Hill,
Islington , on Monday afternoon. On account of the Levee , their Royal Hi ghnesses did
not arrive until a comparativel y late hour , but on entering the Roya l box they were
recognised by the large audience , and very warmly cheered. Viscount Falmouth ,
General Higginson , Colonel Villiers , and other members of the Committee received the
illustrious visitors , and a guard of honour saluted at the entrance to the hall. AmDng
the occupants of the patrons ' box were Bros, the Earl of Lathom , the Earl of Ancaster ,
the Earl of Coventry, Sir Robert Meade , G;neral Sir Dighton Probyn , and others. In
the evening his Royal Highness, attended by Maj. -Gen. Sir A. Ellis, was present at the
annual dinner of the First Guards ' Club, at the Hotel Metropole , the Duke of Cam-
bridge , Colonel of the Reg iment , being in the chair.

THE GREAT WESTERN R A I L W A Y  CO M P A N Y  announce that the first of the weekl y
excursions will leave Paddington Station on Wednesday, the ist prox., for Swindon ,
Gloucester , Cheltenham , Cardiff , Swanse i, Shrewsbury, Oswestry, Absrystwyth , Bir-
mouth , Rhyl , Llandudno , Bangor , Carnarvon , Llanberis (loi Snowdon), &c. ; on
Thursday, the 2nd prox., to VVeston-Super-Marc , Bridgwater , Taunton , Mineheid ,
Lynton , Lynmouth , Barnstaple , Ilfracombe , Exeter , Dawlish , reignmouth , Torquay,
Dartmouth , Pl ymouth , Falmouth , Penzince , Ac. ; on Friday, the 3rd prox., to Bath ,
Bristol , Trowbrid ge, Frome , Yeovil , Weymouth (for the Chinnel Islands), &:. ; anl
on Saturday, the 4th prox, to Doug las (Isl e ot Man). Return tickets will also be issued
to Guernsey and Jersey at 24s. Gd., available by the Boat Express leaving Paddington
at 9.15 p.m. on Saturdays.

R OYAL VISIT TO R E A D I N G . — The approaching visit of H.R.H. the Prince ol
Wales to Reading, lor the purpose of opening the new buildings of the University
Extension College in the capital town of the Royal county, is being antici pated with
great interest , and the ceremony, which is fixed for Saturday, the nth proximo, will bs
attended by a very large and influential gathering. The Prince, who will be accom-
panied by Prince Christian , is expicted to reach Reading from Paddington shortly
before one'clock , and his Royal Hi ghness will be received at the station by Lord Wan-
tage , Lord-Lieutenant of the county and President of the College Council , the Mayor ,
Alderman Berkeley Monck , and others. A carriage procession will be formed , and
prcceed to the college , which has been erected conti guous to the munici pal buildings.
After the opening ceremony the Prince will inspect th? buildings. Lord Wantage will
subsequently entertain the Royal visitors and a distirguished party at luncheon in the
Town Hall , and later on the Prince of Wales will visit the Royal Berkshire Hospital in
the London-road between four and live o 'clock. 1 lis Royal Highness will leave Reading
by special train for Lockinge House, near Wantage , where he will remain unti l the
following Monday as the guest of Lord and Lady Wantage.
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CHAMPAGNE.

BRANDS-
SPECIAL CUVEE, Dry " MARQUETTER1E."
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JEROME THIBOUVILL E-LAMY & CO.,
7 & 10 Charterhouse St., London , E. G.,

And at Paris , Sydney, and New York.

MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH-CLASS

PIANOFORTES & FRENCH HARMON IUMS
The •• Pianista Thibouvillo " is an ingenious apparatus by means

of which one can play the Piano without the slightest knowledge of
music
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